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DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND FAMILIES

The Honourable John Elferink MLA Minister for Children and Families
Dear Minister
I am pleased to submit the 2013-14 Annual Report on the activities and achievements of the
Department of Children and Families.
This report and the accompanying financial statements fulfil the requirements of Section 28
of the Public Sector Employment and Management Act, Section 12 of the Financial
Management Act and the Information Act.
I advise that to the best of my knowledge and belief:
a)

proper records of all transactions affecting the department are kept and the
employees under my control observe the provisions of the Financial Management
Act, the Financial Management Regulations and the Treasurer’s Directions;

b)

procedures within the department afford proper internal control, and these
procedures are recorded in the Department of Health’s Accounting and Property
Manual, which has been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the
Financial Management Act;

c)

there is no indication of fraud, malpractice, major breach of legislation or
delegation, major error in, or omission from, the accounts and records;

d)

the internal audit capacity available to the department is adequate and the results
of internal audits have been reported to me;

e)

the financial statement included in this report has been prepared from proper
accounts and records and is in accordance with the Treasurer’s Directions; and

f)

all Employment Instructions issued by the Commissioner for Public Employment 		
have been satisfied; and procedures within the department complied with the
requirements of the Information Act.

Yours sincerely

Jodeen Carney
Chief Executive Officer
30 September 2014
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PART I – OVERVIEW
Message from the Chief Executive Officer
In September 2013, I commenced as the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of the Department of Children and Families
(DCF). In the nine months that have followed I have observed the dedication and commitment shown by DCF staff in
responding to the many challenges that a child protection department experiences. The 2013-14 financial year has
been marked by a system that continues to experience significant growth.
In response to these challenges, I have prioritised structural and organisational reforms to improve client outcomes as
well as the accountability and efficiency of the department. Reforms to out of home care services, the launch of DCF’s
practice standards, and legislative reforms that establish a Charter of Rights for Children and Young People in Out of
Home Care and establish a separate Children’s Commissioner Act represent important changes.
The establishment of an Out of Home Care Division has improved foster and kinship care recruitment and
assessment processes as well as the decision making and planning for children in care in 2013-14. During this period
there has also been an increase in the proportion of foster and kinship care households. The creation of the
Professional Practice Division has refocused the agency on the performance of its statutory functions to improve the
accountability and transparency of the department.
In January 2014, DCF launched its new Strategic Plan. The Plan focuses the department on its core objectives as a
child protection agency and establishes strategic priorities to 2016-17. DCF also launched its Child Protection
Framework and Standards of Professional Practice in April 2014, which emphasise the importance of consistent
decision making and encourage practitioners to meet key practice benchmarks, and more strongly engage with
vulnerable children and families.
Child protection is undeniably one of the most challenging areas within the human services sector, and DCF staff
strive to offer quality care and protection of vulnerable children and families in the Northern Territory. Over the last
year, I have visited each DCF office and spent time working alongside frontline staff in some offices. This confirmed
my long-held view of the dedication and professionalism of staff. Over the coming 12 months, DCF expects to receive
over 15,000 child protection reports and complete another 4,400 child protection investigations. More than 1,500 of
these cases are likely to be substantiated, and another 400 children are likely to come into our care. DCF staff will
continue to work with carers and families to ensure that these children are protected from further harm.

Jodeen Carney
Chief Executive Officer
30 September 2014
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About the Department of Children and Families
The Department of Children and Families (DCF) provides a range of services focused on protecting children in the
Northern Territory from harm. DCF undertakes child protection investigations and assessments, provides care to
children through foster care and other out of home care services, and administers adoption and family and parenting
support services. Our main offices are in Casuarina, Palmerston, Katherine, Nhulunbuy, Alice Springs and Tennant
Creek.
The Care and Protection of Children Act 2007 provides DCF with the mandate to intervene in the lives of vulnerable
children and families. In intervening in the lives of children and families we strive to:
• protect children from harm and increase their safety and wellbeing;
• support and improve the wellbeing of children in our care; and
• provide parenting and family support to assist families to minimise harm and strengthen capacity.
		
The Government funds DCF to provide:
•
•
•

services aimed at the protection and minimisation of harm to children, including receiving and investigating reports
of abuse and responding to ensure the safety of children;
services provided to children in the care of the CEO. This includes placement and case management, as well as
recruitment, assessment and support of carers to provide a range of placement options for children; and
targeted support to vulnerable families to prevent their children entering the child protection system and to assist
them to improve the wellbeing of their children.

DCF works with a broad range of internal and external stakeholders, including government agencies and
non-government providers, the community sector, and those who provide placement and family support services to
children across the Territory. Key clients and stakeholders include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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children and young people who have experienced harm or are at risk of abuse and neglect, are unable to safely
live with their parents, or are relinquished through adoption;
parents and primary carers who need support to provide safe care for children through coordinated access to
family support, parenting services and respite services;
foster and kinship carers and other service providers providing care and support to children in care;
individuals (including children and adults) experiencing or escaping domestic and family violence;
the non-government sector who can assist us with these clients; and
individuals and communities affected by disaster through leading disaster welfare recovery responses.
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DCF Strategic Plan
Our Vision
To improve the lives of vulnerable children and support families and communities to keep children safe.

Our Values
We are:
Responsive to the needs of children, young people and families.
Respectful in our dealings with clients, partners, stakeholders and one another.
Accountable in our decision making, governance and processes.

Our Role is to
•
•
•
•

Intervene to protect children from harm.
Support and improve the wellbeing of children in our care.
Provide parenting and family support to assist families to minimise harm and strengthen capacity.
Partner with families, communities and agencies to protect and care for children.

We Work

•
•
•
•
•

In the best interests of the child.
Collaboratively with other agencies, services and carers.
With families to promote child safety and wellbeing.
Through transparent and open decision making and professional and accountable conduct.
By recognising and respecting our clients and partners’ experiences and expertise.

Our Standards of Professional Practice
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

DCF practice meets the best interests of the child, engages the child and their family and is culturally responsive.
DCF practice demonstrates accountability and enables continuous improvement.
All concerns about children are identified, accurately assessed and prioritised for response.
Every child at risk of harm receives an appropriate response to keep them safe.
Children who are in the care of the CEO receive high quality case management to meet their individual needs.
Children in care are placed in safe, nurturing environments and are cared for by individuals who are able to meet
their needs and improve their life outcomes.

Department of Children and Families
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Our Legislation
DCF also has responsibility for the administration of the following Acts and Regulations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adoption of Children Act;
Adoption of Children Regulations;
Care and Protection of Children Act 2007 (except Part 3.3);
Care and Protection of Children (Placement Arrangement) Regulations;
Care and Protection of Children (Screening) Regulations;
Care and Protection of Children (Mediation Conferences) Regulations; and
Children’s Commissioner Act.

In 2013-14, DCF coordinated three major amendments to legislation. These:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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improved the legal representation of children in court;
enhanced the role of the Children’s Commissioner, through the creation of a standalone Act;
strengthened the powers of DCF to respond to concerns in relation to children in the care of the CEO;
extended powers for Police Officers to inspect a place to monitor the wellbeing of a child in care, and to
apprehend a child in care;
clarified provisions for an Authorised Officer or Police Officer to search a child for harmful substances or items that
are believed may be used to harm themselves or someone else; and
introduced a Charter of Rights for children in the care of the CEO.
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PART II: PERFORMANCE
This section outlines the department’s performance against planned outcomes for 2013-14. It also includes
performance measures to demonstrate efficiency and effectiveness in achieving those outcomes. Reporting of
performance is against outputs identified in Budget Paper 3.
The 2013-14 financial year has been marked by continued growth in the number of clients requiring child protection
and out of home care services. In response, DCF has been able to significantly increase the number of child
protection investigations it has commenced and completed, and increased its capacity to meet the needs of children in
care requiring case management.
Chart 1: Key Numbers in Child Protection 2013 - 14
Child Protection
Reports Asessed

Child Protection
Investigations Commenced

Child Protection
Investigations Completed

Cases
Substantiated

12,936

4,905

4,303

1,685

Ongoing Intervention
Cases*
1,310

Investigations in Progress
744

Children Admitted into
OOHC

Number of Children in
OOHC

Children Exiting
OOHC

396

918

246

Children in Foster and
Kinship Care*

Foster and Kinship
Households

529

414

Children in Residential
Care Facilities
84

Department of Children and Families

*figures at 30 June 2014
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Budget Performance by Output 2013-14
In 2013-14 the department operated to a budget of $168.8 million across all output groups. Subsequent to the
publication of the budget, there was an increase of $114,000 to reflect management fees to be paid to the
Construction Division for delivery of construction projects. The budget decreased by $0.5 million from the 2013-14
original published budget due to:
•
•
•

$151,000 for Australian Government funding adjustment for the Stronger Futures in the Northern Territory National
Partnership Agreement (NPA);
$361,000 transferred to the Northern Territory Department of Infrastructure for construction of a Tennant Creek
residential care facility and upgrades to Katherine regional office; and
$149,000 related to transfers of building assets.

The department’s reported expenses for 2013-14 of $161.7 million are within $7.1 million or 4.2 per cent of the budget
target. The department continues to face challenges relating to recruitment and retention of staff to remote positions,
which is responsible for $5.5 million of the under spend in 2013-14. Throughout the year the introduction of a Bulk
Recruitment Initiative saw an improvement in the employment levels and retention of staff. The department’s grants
program was under spent by $1.9 million due to timing variances in payment, where deliverables initiating payment
were met after the financial period closed. These underspends were offset by a slight overspend in administrative
expenses relating to building depreciation. Variations by output are illustrated in Table 1 Budget Performance by
Output 2013-14.
Overall, the department has managed resources within budgeted targets and has sufficient cash reserves and budget
capacity to fund its outstanding obligations in 2014-15.
Table 1: Budget Performance by Output 2013-14
Output

2013-14 Final
Budget Estimate
$000

2013-14
Actual
$000

Variation
$

Variation
%

159,503

152,257

7,246

4.5

Child Protection Services

34,689

31,743

2,946

8.5

Out of Home Care Services

81,597

79,000

2,597

3.2

Family and Parent Support
Services

43,217

41,514

1,703

3.9

Corporate and Governance

9,324

9,393

-69

-0.7

Children and Families

Corporate and Governance
Total

9,324

9,393

-69

-0.7

168,827

161,650

7,177

4.3

Child Protection Services
Services aimed at the protection and minimisation of harm to children, including receiving and investigating reports of
abuse and responding to ensure the safety of children.
Table 2: Child Protection Key Deliverables 2011-12 to 2014-15
Key Deliverables

2011-12
Actual

2012-13
Actual

2013-14
Estimate

2013-14
Actual

2014-15
Budget

Child protection notification
received 1

7,970

9,967

12,000

12,936

13,000

Child protection
investigations finalised

4,257

3,358

4,400

4,303

4,400

Investigations of reports commenced:2

From 1 January

85%

90% 93%

90%

95%

100%

Priority 2 – within 3 days

67%

82% 88%

80%

77%

80%

3

80%

75%

80%

3

80%

80%

70%

Priority 3 – within 5 days
Priority 4 – within 10 days

10

To 31 December

Priority 1 – within 24 hours

49%

84% 85%

89%

Notes:
1. Notifications are received and assessed by the Central Intake Team to determine if they should proceed to a child protection investigation.
2. On 1 January 2013, DCF introduced a new four-tiered response categorisation system.
3. In the 2012-13 DCF Annual Report this measure was incorrectly reported for Priority 3 as 100% and for Priority 4 as 36%. This error occurred
following the introduction of the new four tier system. The actual result for Priority 3 response times was 85% and for Priority 4 was 89%.
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In the Northern Territory any person who believes that a child is being, or has been, abused or neglected is required
by law to report their concerns. Reports should be made to the DCF child abuse hotline by using the free-call phone
number 1800 700 250. Callers do not need to prove abuse or neglect, and have legal protection against civil or
criminal
hours a day, every day of the year.
.
DCF received 12,936 reports, which equates to 35 reports each day
Territory’s

14000

12936

12000

9967

10000

7970

8000

6585

6533

2009-10

2010-11

6000
4000
2000
0
2011-12
s

2012-13

2013-14

Individual Children

and contact with unsupervised and vulnerable children and young people.
questions and source additional information to determine how, and with what priority, DCF will respond.

15%
1%

16%
Community Members

5%

5%

Child Protection Staff
School Personnel

14%

Police
Other Professionals
NGO’s

44%

Department of Children and Families

Hospital / Health Centres
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Child Protection Investigations
DCF commences an investigation when the information collected indicates that a child may be in need of care and
protection. In 2013-14 DCF commenced 4,905 investigations, a 29 per cent increase on the year before. A child
protection investigation includes: interviewing the child, their siblings and parents; inspecting the home and other
premises; and collecting information from professionals involved with the family (i.e. health and education information)
as well as from any other relevant individual.
DCF completed 4,303 child protection investigations in 2013-14.
the previous year
of substantiated abuse to completed investigations remains relatively stable, there is an overall increase in the
number of children found to have been harmed, or at risk of harm.
Chart 4: Child Protection Investigations Over Five Financial Years
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Half of the substantiated matters related to neglect, while 30 per cent substantiated emotional abuse. Physical abuse
accounted for 18 per cent of all substantiated matters and sexual exploitation for two per cent of matters.
Chart 5: Substantiate Harm Types for 2013-14
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Out of Home Care Services
Services provided to children in the care of the CEO. This includes placement and case management, as well as
recruitment, assessment and support of carers to provide a range of placement options for children.
Table 3: Out of Home Care Services Key Deliverables
2011-12
Actual

Key Deliverables
Children in OoHC at 30 June
Days of OoHC
Children admitted to OoHC
Proportion of children on a care and
protection order who exited care
after less than 12 months who had
1 or 2 placements

2012-13
Actual

2013-14
Estimate

2013-14
Actual

2014-15
Budget

700

748

850

918

850

248,347

271,287

290,000

299,725

319,000

399

362

390

396

430

92%

95%

90%

95%

85%

As at 30 June 2014 there were 918 children in out of home care in the Northern Territory, an increase from 748
children at the same time in 2013. This represents a 22.7 per cent increase over the last 12 months and accounts for
a 10 per cent increase in the total number of days of out of home care provided by the Department over the period.
Children in care are increasingly in care for longer. Forty eight per cent of the current children in out of home care will
be in care until 18 years of age.
Eighty-five per cent of children in out of home care at 30 June 2014 were Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander.
Chart 6: Number of Children in Out of Home Care Over Five Financial Years
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Of the 918 children in out of home care:
•
•
•
•

57% were in either foster or kinship care households;
27% were in purchased home based care arrangements;
9% were in residential care facilities; and
6% were placed in other arrangements such as group home services and independent living arrangements.

In 2013-14 DCF made significant improvements to its out of home care service system. This included the formation of
an Out of Home Care Division to lead the Department’s recruitment and support of kinship and foster carers,
placement decision making and operational management of residential care.

Department of Children and Families
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In 2013-14 DCF:
•
•
•
•
•
•

increased its foster and kinship care households to 414 – an increase of 11 per cent on 2012-13 and a 47 per cent
increase over the last five years;
established a centralised placement process under the management of the Out of Home Care Division. The
centralised placement process improves accountability, monitoring and scrutiny of those placements;
awarded a panel contract to deliver residential care services for young people aged 12 – 18 years in Katherine,
Darwin and Alice Springs;
published the Charter of Rights for Children and Young People in Care in the Northern Territory. All children in care
are provided with a copy of the charter and information on how to question and raise concerns about their rights;
amended and launched the new care plan template and care plan procedures. The amended care plan
streamlines the care plan processes and emphasises engagement with children, their families and other
stakeholders in order to achieve better child protection outcomes; and
launched the new Carer Community website. The website brings together important information about the
responsibilities and resources for existing carers – and for prospective carers.

In October 2013, the Minister for Children and Families hosted the 2013 Foster and Kinship Carer Excellence Awards.
The awards recognise the dedication, commitment and achievements of foster and kinship carers across the
Northern Territory. Carers were also recognised through service awards – celebrating milestone anniversaries, for five
year increments, of caring for children in need.

Family and Parent Support Services
Provide targeted support to vulnerable families to prevent their children entering the child protection system and assist
them to improve the wellbeing of their children.
Table 4: Support Services, Utilised as a Result of Domestic Violence
Key Deliverables

2011-12
Actual

2012-13
Actual

2013-14
Estimate

2013-14
Actual

2014-15
Budget

Clients accessing crisis support services, as a result of domestic violence, through:
NGO Providers
Remote Women’s Safe Places

2,868

1,954

219

530

1

2,000

n/a

510

504

2

2,000
480

Notes:
1. In 2012-13 this measure was incorrectly reported as 3,137. This figure was derived from the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW),
Supported Accommodation Assistance Program (SAAP) National data collection and included clients who have a range of reasons for accessing
crisis accommodation (not always family and domestic violence). The number of clients who identified domestic violence as the ‘main reason’ for
seeking crisis accommodation in 2012-13 was 1,954.
2. Data from the 2013-14 Specialist Homelessness Services Collection was not available at the time of publishing.

In addition to funding crisis support services and delivering remote Women’s Safe Places, DCF provides a range of
support and undertakes regular monitoring of high risk families through ongoing child protection cases. As at
30 June 2014 DCF was working with the parents and caregivers of 1,310 children who had been assessed to be at
risk, but whose situation did not warrant them coming into care.
In 2013-14 DCF:
•
•
•

announced CatholicCare NT as the successful provider of the Family Centre and support service in Tennant
Creek. The Family Centre was a commitment from the 2012 Northern Territory General Election;
launched the Tune into Little Ones (TILO) resource kit. The TILO resource kit assists all workers to notice and
understand the needs strengths and vulnerabilities of infants under 2 years of age and to support families to ‘tune
in’ and respond to infants in ways that develop and support their learning, development and wellbeing; and
continued to run and support events promoting information about child protection and to engage with families on
protective behaviours and family support options, including hosting a National Aboriginal and Islander Children’s
Day (NAICD) family fun day in partnership with Life Without Barriers and facilitating a week of activities across the
Northern Territory for National Child Protection week.

In May 2014, the Minister for Children and Families launched the stage two expansion of the Somerville Community
Centre in Palmerston. A capital allocation of $2 million was committed to support the expansion as part of the 2012
Northern Territory General Election.
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PART III – OUR PEOPLE
At 30 June 2014, DCF employed 646 full time equivalent (FTE) staff across the Northern Territory. The total number of
staff (headcount) in the department was 714, an increase of 62 staff over the last 12 months.
Table 5: Departmental Snapshot at 30 June 2014
Staff

Number

Number (headcount)

714

Full-time equivalent

646

Part-time

127

Ongoing (permanent)

542

Fixed period (temporary/contract)

121

Casual

51

Distribution across the Territory
DCF is structured around three operational regions, supported by policy, performance and corporate support services
based in Darwin. The three operational regions are; Greater Darwin, including Darwin, Palmerston and immediate
rural areas outside of Darwin; Katherine and Northern, including Katherine, East Arnhem, Roper Gulf, West Arnhem,
Coomalie and Litchfield, Belyuen, Wagait Shire and Tiwi Islands; and Central Australia, including Alice Springs, Barkly,
Central Desert and MacDonnell Shires. The Out of Home Care Division also provides operational services to
coordinate and monitor out of home care.
The majority of DCF staff are based in Darwin. This is due to the physical location of the Greater Darwin regional staff,
the bulk of the Out of Home Care Division, Remote Services and the Northern and Remote Child Protection teams.
The policy, performance and corporate support areas of the department are also based in Darwin.
Chart 7: Number of Staff (Headcount) Per Region at 30 June 2014

6%

3%
20%

9%
1%

6%

54%

Alice Springs (142)
Darwin (389)
Katherine (67)
Top End Rural (24)

Barkly (9)
East Arnhem (42)
Palmerston and Litchfield (41)

Regionalised Bulk Recruitment Initiative
The Regionalised Bulk Recruitment Initiative was implemented as a measure to attract qualified and experienced child
protection professionals to the Northern Territory. Since the implementation of the Regionalised Bulk Recruitment
Initiative, a total of 42 employment offers have been made for professional stream roles such as Child Protection
Workers, Team Leaders and Community Child Safety and Wellbeing Practitioners.
Table 6: Regionalised Bulk Recruitment Initiative Activity and Employment Offers
Recruitment Period

Number of Recruitment
Activities

Number of
Employment Offers

January 2014 – March 2014

8

28

April 2014 – May 2014

6

14
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Departmental Staff by Classification
DCF is committed to ensuring funding is prioritised for frontline service delivery. In 2013-14, 86 per cent of positions
within DCF were classified as frontline positions.
The most common classification within DCF in 2013-14 is the Professional 2 classification description. Professional 2
classification descriptions make up 102 staff, which is 15.7 per cent of DCF’s workforce.
Table 7: Total DCF Staff by Classification at 30 June 2014
Classification Description

Total

Administration Officer 2

13

Administration Officer 3

67

Administration Officer 4

76

Administration Officer 5

22

Administration Officer 6

60

Administration Officer 7

36

Physical 4

62

Professional 1

46

Professional 2

102

Professional 3

87

Senior Administration Officer 1

16

Senior Administration Officer 2

11

Senior Professional 1

24

Senior Professional 2

9

Work Integrated Learning Scholarship

1

Executive Officer 1 Contract

5

Executive Officer 2 Contract

7

Executive Officer 3 Contract

1

Executive Officer 5 Contract

1

TOTAL

646

Diversity and Inclusion
DCF aims to have a workforce that is as diverse and representative of the community it serves, and continues to
encourage increased participation from all groups.
Table 8: Staff Demographics at 30 June 2014
Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) groups and staffing numbers at 30 June 2014.
EEO Group

Number of
People

% of the
Workforce

NTPS Target

113*

21%

10%

People from non-English
speaking backgrounds

64*

12%

No target

People with a disability

10*

1%

No target

Number of
People

% of the
Workforce

NTPS Target

18

75%

43%

Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander

EEO Group
Women in leadership
(SAO2 and above)

* It is important to note that it is likely that these figures are underrepresented as they rely on staff self-identifying their EEO status in the
payroll system.
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Turnover
There has been a significant reduction in the turnover of whole of agency staff and child protection professionals
during the last 12 months. At 30 June 2014 DCF’s annual staff turnover was 24 per cent and the professional child
protection staff turnover was 21 per cent.
Chart 8: FTE Turnover % for 2013–14 Financial Years
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Professional Development and Training of DCF Staff
DCF maintained a strong commitment to developing its workforce as part of its ongoing commitment to professional
development.
In 2013-14, the following professional development outcomes were achieved:
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

Nine DCF employees and four staff from non-government organisations graduated with a Certificate IV in Child,
Youth and Family Intervention. Thirty eight DCF employees and six staff from non-government organisations
graduated with either a Certificate III in Community Services, Diploma of Child, Youth and Family Intervention or
Diploma of Management.
Seven DCF employees, who are local Aboriginal women from the areas of Ntaria, Ngukurr, Ramingining and
Yarralin graduated from a specifically tailored Certificate III Community Services - Women’s Safe House.
Twenty three employees received study assistance through reimbursement of study fees and paid study leave for
approved courses of study ranging from Certificate IV in Community Services Work to the Masters in Social Work.
In 2013-14, nine Charles Darwin University social work and humanitarian students undertook mandatory field
placements with DCF in Darwin, Katherine, Nhulunbuy and Alice Springs, and two behavioural science students
on a cadetship with the Department of Health (DoH) undertook work placements.
232 staff members completed a total of 12 accredited programs delivered in both Darwin and Alice Springs
including:
- Online Cultural Competency;
- Certificate II and III in Community Services;
- Certificate IV in Child, Youth and Family Intervention, Training and Assessment, Community Services and
Management;
- Diploma of Child, Youth and Family Intervention and Management;
- Graduate Certificate in Remote Health Practice (Child Protection);
- Public Sector Management Program; and
- Vocational Graduate Certificate in Community Services.
Currently 12 employees from Nguiu, Tennant Creek, Alice Springs, Katherine and Darwin are undertaking the
postgraduate qualification, the Vocational Graduate Certificate in Community Services Practice, for completion
November 2014. This qualification is a cornerstone in the progression of Aboriginal staff from the administrative
stream to the professional stream.
Fourteen employees completed three Office of the Commissioner for Public Employment training events, 180 DCF
employees completed 17 DoH training events and 731 DCF employees completed 74 DCF training events.

Department of Children and Families
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DCF launched the DCF Professional Development Framework to inform its workforce of the range of
accredited and non-accredited professional development opportunities as well as mandatory training responsibilities.
Key highlights include a dedicated DCF online orientation and induction program that specifically caters to the needs
of frontline child protection employees.
Table 9: Range of Programs and Total Completions 2013-14
Office of the Commissioner for Public Employment

Total Completions

Discovery – Women in Leadership

9

Executive Leadership Program

2

Future Leaders Program

2

Department of Health
Aboriginal Cultural Awareness Program (ACAP)

180

Appropriate Workplace Behaviours Managers
Appropriate Workplace Behaviours Staff
Appropriate Workplace Behaviours – Managers and Staff
Change Management
Essentials of Management
Performance Management and the Art of Giving and Receiving Feedback
Leading People Part 1 and Part 2
Managing Procurement Part 1 and Part 2
Finance for Cost Centre Managers
Managing Under Performance
Mediation Skills
Ministerial Writing
Recruitment and Selection
Tender Specification Writing and Contract Management Workshop
Work Partnership Plan in-service
Department Orientation

Department of Children and Families
DCF Residential Care Orientation Training

31

Interim Induction Foster/Kinship Carer Training

71

Substance Abuse Mental Illness or Both
Mandatory Reporting of Child Abuse and Neglect and Domestic and Family
Violence

18

15
193

Court and Legal

64

Out of Home Care

33

Supervision Policy & Practice

33

Aboriginal Cultural Practice in Child Protection

41

Child Protection in the Context of Domestic Violence

41

Foetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder

74

Strengths Approach

21

Critical Pre Service

114

Total completions of non-accredited programs

924
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Reporting Against Employment Instructions
DCF adheres to the Employment Instructions issued by the Commissioner for Public Employment. Under the Public
Sector Employment Management Act, all agencies are required to report against the Employment Instructions. DCF’s
performance against each instruction is provided below and DCF ensures that all Employment Instructions are
available to all staff.
Table 10: DCF Performance Against Employment Instructions
Employment Instruction
Number 1 Filling Vacancies

DCF’s Actions
•
•
•
•

Number 2 Probation

•

Number 3 Natural Justice

•

•
•

•
•

Number 4 Employee Performance
Management and
Development Systems

•
•
•
•

Number 5 Medical Examinations

•
•

Number 6 Employee Performance
and Inability

•

Number 7 Discipline

•

•

•
•

Number 8 Internal Agency
Complaints and Section
59 Grievance Reviews

•
•
•
•

Department of Children and Families

DCF has developed a procedures for filling vacancies consistent with the Act, its
subordinate legislation and any other relevant award or enterprise agreement.
DCF promotes merit selection guidelines and toolkits and ensures that they are
available to all staff.
As part of DCF’s mandatory training requirements, all selection panel chairpersons
must have undertaken merit-based selection processes in order to ensure a fair,
consistent and equitable process is undertaken in all recruitment activities.
Recruitment and selection training is available to all DCF staff.
DCF has developed a probation procedure consistent with the Act, its subordinate
legislation and any other relevant award or enterprise agreement.
The probation procedure is available to all staff
As part of DCF’s online orientation, all staff are made aware of the probation
requirements.
DCF ensures that a person who may be adversely affected by an impending decision
is afforded natural justice before a final decision is made.
DCF has implemented a Recruitment and Selection Toolkit for managers and staff that
reiterate natural justice requirements.
As part of DCF’s orientation, all staff are made aware of DCF’s natural justice principles
and procedures.
DCF has developed and implemented a staff performance management and
development procedure consistent with the Act, its subordinate legislation and any
other relevant award or enterprise agreement.
The performance management and development procedure is available to all staff via
the intranet.
Performance agreements include training and development needs of staff.
In 2013-14, 1.4 per cent of DCF’s annual budget was used for formal training and
development activities.
DCF ensures that appropriate processes are followed in relation to engaging health
practitioners to undertake an examination of staff, as set out in the Employment
Instruction and the Act.
DCF’s Human Resource Team provides support and advice to managers and staff
when dealing with medical examinations.
DCF ensures that appropriate processes are undertaken in relation to staff
performance and inability, as set in the Employment Instruction and the Act.
DCF has implemented a range of additional tools and support to managers about staff
performance and inability.
DCF ensures that appropriate processes are undertaken in relation to discipline, as set
out in the Employment Instruction and the Act.
DCF’s Human Resource Team provides support and advice to managers and staff
when dealing with disciplinary matters.
There were 10 disciplinary actions taken during 2013-14.
DCF ensures that appropriate processes are undertaken in relation to handling internal
staff grievances and lodging grievances in accordance with section 59 of the Public
Sector Employment Management Act.
DCF has implemented a range of additional tools and support to managers and staff
about internal agency complaints and section 59 grievance reviews.
There were eight section 59 grievances in 2013-14.
There were 12 internal complaints lodged with the Human Resource Services Unit and
resolved internally.
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Employment Instruction

DCF’s Actions

Number 9 Employment Records

•

Number 10 Equality of Employment
Opportunity Programs

•

•

•

DCF ensures that the appropriate processes are followed in relation to equality of
employment opportunity programs, as set out in the Employment Instruction and the
Act.
DCF ensures that equity of employment is embedded in all recruitment processes.

Number 11 •
Occupational Health and
Safety Standards and
Programs
•

DCF ensures that the appropriate processes are followed in relation to occupational
health and safety standards and programs, as set out in the Employment Instruction
and the Act.
DCF has implemented a Work Health and Safety Management Framework that guide
departmental staff to achieve best practice health and safety in the workplace.

Number 12 Code of Conduct

•

DCF ensures that the principles of the Code of Conduct are embedded in DCF
practice.
The Code of Conduct is available to all staff.
DCF provides an overview of the Code of Conduct to all staff as part of their orientation
to the department.

Number 13 Appropriate Workplace
Behaviour

•

•
•

•
•
•

Number 14 •
Redeployment and
Redundancy Procedures

20

DCF ensures that the appropriate processes are followed in relation to employment
records, as set out in the Employment Instruction and the Act.
DCF has implemented a range of tools and support to managers and staff about
managing employment records.
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DCF ensures that inappropriate workplace behaviour is dealt with in a fair and timely
manner.
DCF ensures that staff behaviour is conducted in a manner consistent with the
Performance and Conduct Principle and the Code of Conduct.
Appropriate workplace behaviour training is available to all staff.
DCF fosters a culture of respect, supported by mandatory training programs, provision
of the Employee Assistance Program, internal policies and procedures and support
through its human resource consultants.
DCF ensures that the appropriate processes are followed in relation to redeployment
and redundancies, as set out in the Employment Instruction and the Act.

PART IV – GOVERNANCE
Corporate governance refers to the way DCF is led and managed. It is about promoting DCF as a public sector
organisation that is open, accountable and transparent in its operation and application of standards and legislation.
Corporate governance also guides the way the staff conduct themselves in carrying out their business.
DCF operates seven governance committees. These are set out in Part VII - Appendices.
Chart 9: Corporate Governance Committees
Chief Execuve Officer

Audit and Risk
Management Commiee

Execuve Leadership
Group

Work Health and Safety
Commiee

OOHC Coordinang
Commiee

Change Management
Commiee

Pracce Integrity
Working Group

Client Informaon
Management Commiee

In 2013-14 DCF implemented a number of key reforms designed to develop its corporate governance across the
department and to improve its accountability and performance.
In November 2013, the DCF organisational structure was amended to introduce the Out of Home Care and
Professional Practice Divisions. The amendments also included the movement of the Professional Development Unit
into the Policy and Research Division, and the Grants and Contract Management Unit into the Finance and Corporate
Services Division. These changes were designed to improve operational accountability and performance, by
connecting work units with shared outcomes and providing higher levels of executive management of key functional
areas.
In January 2014 the DCF Strategic Plan 2014-16/17 was launched. The plan sets out the vision, role and values of the
Department (see DCF Strategic Plan). The Strategic Plan also set out the priorities around four key themes, including:
•
•
•
•

effective legislation and accountable practice;
improved service delivery models to support practice;
develop a strong professional culture that builds the skills, capacity and leadership of our staff; and
build relationships with Government agencies and non-government and business sectors to deliver outcomes for
children and families.

The Child Protection Practice Framework and the Standards of Professional Practice were launched in March 2014.
The DCF Standards of Professional Practice communicates the essential requirements for delivering effective,
professional and accountable care and protection to vulnerable children.
DCF also introduced Divisional Performance Assurance and Compliance (DPAC) meetings in 2013-14. DPAC
involves Executive Directors in operational areas appearing before a panel, comprising the CEO and other senior staff
members, to answer questions about various operational matters to demonstrate an understanding of business
activities, and maintain accountability in relation to the use of financial and human resources; and compliance with
statutory and policy obligations and other processes. Staff are encouraged to attend DPAC meetings. DPAC
meetings will be convened twice a year for each operational division commencing in 2015.

Reviews of DCF Services
The Northern Territory Children’s Commissioner
The Northern Territory Children’s Commissioner routinely examines and reports on DCF’s services to vulnerable
children through the roles set out in Children’s Commissioner Act. DCF works collaboratively with the Office of the
Children’s Commissioner to resolve any concerns about our service delivery to vulnerable children. The Children’s
Commissioner regularly communicates with the CEO and executive leadership of DCF about specific findings and
thematic outcomes of his investigations.

Department of Children and Families
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In 2014, when requested, the Children’s Commissioner provided general presentations to caseworkers in regional
offices. In 2013-14 the Children’s Commissioner:
•
•
•
•

referred 15 complaints to DCF for resolution;
commenced five investigations of complaints relating to service provided by DCF;
finalised 16 complaint investigations; and
undertaken his regular audit of a sample of client case records.

DCF has accepted each of the recommendations made by the Children’s Commissioner.
Coronial Inquiries
In 2012-13 there was one Coronial Inquest in relation to a child in the care of the CEO. The inquest was held in
December 2013. There were no recommendations relating to DCF arising from it.
Royal Commission
The Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse commenced in January 2013 and is
investigating institutional systems that have failed to protect children from sexual abuse. The Royal Commission held
private sessions in the Northern Territory in October 2013 and May 2014. DCF responded to two Notices to Produce
and participated in the first two roundtable discussions hosted by the Royal Commission. The roundtables held
discussions into Safety in Out of Home Care and Working With Children Clearance Checks. DCF continues to
cooperate with the Royal Commission.
The Royal Commission released its Interim Report on 30 June 2014 outlining the activities of the Royal Commission
to date. The findings of the report will inform DCF’s ongoing improvements to out of home care policies and services.
Freedom of Information
DCF manages formal applications received under the Freedom of Information provision of the Information Act and has
an allocated officer who assists members of the public and other organisations to access government and personal
information. In 2013-14, 17 Freedom of Information applications were lodged and accepted by DCF under the
provisions of the Information Act. One was withdrawn and all others were processed. This is the same number of
applications as last financial year and the year before.
There were 70 court orders for production of material on Subpoena, Summons and Section 69ZW (Family Court).
There were six Children’s Commissioner requests and 14 Coroner’s warrants received by DCF this financial year.
Complaints
Complaints are valued feedback that allows DCF to understand client and stakeholder views about the quality of our
processes and practice. DCF operates an internal complaints service, where professional staff (who are independent
of the service system) receive and organise responses to complaints.
Complaints can be made to a complaints hotline 1800 750 167 or an electronic complaints mailbox
DCFcomplaints@nt.gov.au, both of which are publicised on DCF’s website.
In 2013-14 DCF received 145 complaints. Of the 145 complaints received, 141 complaints were resolved and four
remained ongoing as at 30 June 2014. The majority of complaints were resolved within 21 days, compared to 24 days
in 2012-13.
Table 11: Complaints Received, Resolved and Outstanding for 2012-13 and 2013-14
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2012-13

2013-14

Complaints Received

230

145

Complaints Resolved

202

141

Average number of days taken to resolve complaint

24

21

Complaints ongoing

28

4
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Workplace Health and Safety
DCF is committed to protecting and maintaining the health and safety of our staff, clients, contractors, volunteers and
any visitors.
In 2013-14 DCF established the Work Health and Safety (WHS) Framework and Management System documents,
which guide the department to achieve best practice health and safety in our workplaces. The WHS Policy and Risk
Management Guidelines have been approved by the executive leadership group.
Table 12: Workers’ Compensation Claims as at 30 June 2014
Worker’s Compensation Claims

Number of Claims

Claims as at 01 July 2013

11

New Claims

12

Claims Resolved
Open Claims as at 30 June 2013
Staff Currently Receiving Workers Compensation Payments

8
16
7

Table 13: Work Health and Safety Incidents Reported at 30 June 2014
Incident Type
Being Hit by Objects

Number of Incidents Reported
10

Biological Factors

2

Body Stressing

3

Chemicals and Substances

3

Mental Factors

10

Slips, Trips and Falls

14

Vehicle Incidents and Other

5

Environmental Factors

2

Hazard
Total Incidents Reported

Department of Children and Families

5
54
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PART V – FINANCE REPORT
Financial Statement Overview
The 2013-14 budget and financial statements for DCF have been prepared on an accrual basis and provide
information in respect of the financial operations, balance sheet, change in equity and cash flow of DCF for the year.
Budget and performance are established by output, ensuring that resource allocation decisions are directed towards
achieving the results intended by government. Details of DCF performance by output group are provided at Note 3 of
the financial statements. Performance against budget by output group is provided in the Performance Reporting
section of this Annual Report.
Key results at year end for DCF were:
•
•
•

An operating surplus of $5 million, which is more than the budgeted deficit of $2.7 million, and an improvement of
$20.9 million on last year’s deficit of $15.9 million. The 2013-14 surplus result is predominantly due to
underspends in employee expense and grants and subsidies.
Equity of $12.9 million as at 30 June 2014, an improvement of $13.3 million on 2012-13, primarily due to a transfer
to DCF of land and buildings and a reduction in payables.
Cash of $10.1 million at year end, a slight increase of $0.2 million on 2012-13.

Operating Statement
The operating result for 2013-14 was slightly over DCF’s revenue budget target (0.3 per cent) and slightly under the
expenditure budget target (4.2 per cent).
Table 14: Operating Statement Summary for the year ended 30 June 2014

2013-14
Original
Budget
$M

Revised
Budget
$M

Budget
Change
%

Actuals
$M

Actuals
Variaon
%

140.6

139.5

-0.7

139.6

-0.0

Commonwealth Appropriaon

18.0

17.9

-0.5

17.9

0.0

Grants and Subsidies Revenue

0.9

2.4

166.6

2.4

-0.0

Fees, Charges and Other Income

5.2

6.3

REVENUE
NTG Appropriaon

21.2

6.8

-7.4

164.8

166.2

1

0.8

166.7

-0.3

Operang Expenses

169.4

168.8 1

-0.3

161.7

4.2

Total Expenses

169.4

168.8

-0.3

161.7

4.2

Total Revenue
EXPENSES

Notes:
1. Increase of $114,000 since 2013-14 Estimate in Budget Paper No. 3 due to an increase in repairs and maintenance program delivery fees.

Operating Income
Total operating income for 2013-14 was $166.7 million, an increase of $5.9 million from 2012-13 and within
0.4 per cent of budget. Income is primarily comprised of output appropriation $139.6 million (84 per cent) from the
Northern Territory Government, Commonwealth appropriation $17.9 million (11 per cent) and income from grants and
subsidies of $2.4 million (1 per cent). Other income includes $0.8 million miscellaneous revenue, $31,000 goods and
services revenue and a $37,000 loss on the sale of an asset.
In addition there was notional (non-cash) income of $5.9 million (4 per cent) to recognise corporate services provided
free of charge by Department of Corporate and Information Services.
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Chart 10: Total Operating Income by Percentage (%) for 2013-14 ($166.7 million)

11%

4% 1%
Grants and Subsidies
Revenue
NTG Appropriation
Commonwealth
Appropriation
Services Received Free
of Charge

84%

Operating Expenses
Total operating expenses for 2013-14 were $161.7 million, a decrease on 2012-13 of $15 million, and underspent by
$7 million or four per cent in relation to budget. The main expense components are employee expenses
$67.4 million (42 per cent) and grants and subsidies $67.8 million (42 per cent).
The budget underspend was predominantly due to employee vacancies in the early part of the financial year and
timing variances in the grants program where deliverables initiating payment were met after the financial period
closed.
Chart 11: Total Operating Expenses by Percentage (%) for 2013-14 ($161.7 million)

Grants and Subsidies

42%

42%

Administrative
Expenses
Depreciation and
Amortisation
Employee
Expenses

1%

15%

Table 15 summarises expenditure trends by category. There was an overall decrease in expenditure in 2013-14 of
(8 per cent) when compared with 2012-13 expenditure (compared to a decrease of 3 per cent in 2012-13 when
compared with 2011-12). The 2013-14 decrease is predominately due to a realised efficiency of $10 million within out
of home care (comprising $5 million overspend of the 2012-13 budget and $5 million reduction in 2013-14 budget)
and a $7.2 million (4.2 per cent) underspend of the 2013-14 budget in employee expense and grants and subsidies.
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Variances within expense categories are attributed to:
•
•

•
•
•

employee expenses lower by $6.7 million in 2013-14 due to a combination of out of home care service
efficiencies and employee vacancies in the early part of the financial year, offset by increases in wages due to
Enterprise Bargaining Agreement salary increases;
purchase of goods and services expenses lower by $5.7 million in 2013-14 due predominately to out of home care
service efficiencies (significantly in regard to costs associated with staff relocation and the maintenance of out of
home care facilities), offset by an increase in notional expenditure for corporate services provided free of charge
by Department of Corporate and Information Services;
repairs and maintenance expenses higher by $0.5 million in 2013-14 due to an increase in DCF’s asset base,
requiring upkeep;
current grants and subsidies lower by $2.9 million in 2013-14 reflecting out of home care service efficiencies
(subsidies payments) and including an underspend of the grants program; and
capital grants and subsidies lower by $1.5 million in 2013-14 due to a $2 million one-off payment to Somerville
Community Services in Palmerston in 2012-13 (reduction in 2013-14) and a $0.5 million one-off payment in
2013-14 to expand family support services in Tennant Creek (increase in 2013-14).

Table 15: Expenditure Trends by Category
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

Actuals
$M

Change
%

Actuals
$M

Change
%

Actuals
$M

Change
%

Employee Expenses

72.6

32

74.1

2

67.4

-9

Purchases of Goods and Services

26.9

4

23.9

-11

18.2

-24

Repairs and Maintenance

0.2

N/A

0.2

0

0.7

250

Depreciaon and Amorsaon

0.6

50

0.8

33

1.1

38

Other Administrave Expenses

5.1

42

5.2

2

6.2

19

Grants and subsidies - Current

76.4

24

70.4

-8

67.5

-4

0

0

2

N/A

0.5

-75

181.8

24

176.6

-3

161.6

-8

Operang Expenses

Grants and subsidies - Capital
Movement between years

35.2

-5.2

-15.0

Notes:
2011-12 increase of $35.2 million or 24 per cent due to additional funding provided to address recommendations of the Report of the Board of
Inquiry into the Child Protection System in the Northern Territory 2010.
2012-13 decrease of $5.2 million or 3 per cent resulting from a combination of lower expenditure due to machinery of government transfers
($17 million) and higher expenditure due to an agency overspend ($10 million net overspend across all outputs predominately due to escalating
costs in out of home care services).

Balance Sheet
The Balance Sheet shows DCF’s financial position. The balances reported are the net worth to government of DCF’s
asset holdings (what is owned) against liabilities (what is owed). A positive balance in the Balance Sheet indicates that
DCF owns sufficient assets to meet any debts it owes as a result of operation. This balance is known as ‘Net Equity’.
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Table 16: Balance Sheet Trend

2010-11

2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

Actuals $M
Financial Posion
Total Assets

18.7

24.8

19.5

26.4

Total Liabilies

13.7

16.0

19.9

13.5

4.9

8.8

-0.4

12.9

2012-13

2013-14

Net Equity
Table 17: Balance Sheet Trend – Percentage (%) Change

2010-11

2011-12
Change %

Financial Posion
Total Assets

0.0

32.7

-21.2

35.3

Total Liabilies

0.0

16.2

24.6

-32.0

Net Equity

0.0

78.7

-104.2

3,596.7

Notes:
DCF commenced in 2010-11, providing no base for change on the prior year.

The majority of the DCF assets comprise land and buildings which are used in the delivery of out of home care and
remote women safe house services. In 2013-14 there was a significant increase (79 per cent) in land and building
assets due to a transfer of Yirra House, an Out of Home Care facility, from the Department of Health.
DCF held liabilities totally $13.5 million at 30 June 2014, a decrease of $6.4 million from 2012-13. This reduction is
predominately a result of an improved accounts payable system implemented in 2013-14, improving the timeliness of
payments.
Cash Flow Statement
The Cash Flow Statement shows how cash was received and applied during the year impacting on the cash balances
held at the year end. Table 18 summarises the movement of cash over the year.
Table 18: Cash Flow Statement Summary

2012-13
Actuals
$M

2013-14
Actuals
$M

Variance

Variance

$M

%

16.8

9.9

-6.8

-40.8

166.6

166.4

-0.3

-0.2

-173.5

-166.2

7.3

-4.2

9.9

10.1

0.2

1.8

Cash Flow
Cash at beginning of year
Cash received
Less cash spent
Cash at End of Reporng Period

Cash at bank of $10.1 million at the end of 2013-14 was $200,000 higher than the previous year. The cash and
deposits held will be utilised in future years to meet obligations of DCF, including those under externally funded
programs.
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Certification of the Financial Statements
We certify that the attached financial statements for DCF have been prepared from proper accounts and records in
accordance with the prescribed format, the Financial Management Act and Treasurer’s Directions.
We further state that the information set out in the Comprehensive Operating Statement, Balance Sheet, Statement of
Changes in Equity, Cash Flow Statement, and notes to and forming part of the financial statements, presents fairly the
financial performance and cash flows for the year ended 30 June 2014 and the financial position on that date.
At the time of signing, we are not aware of any circumstances that would render the particulars included in the
financial statements misleading or inaccurate.

Jodeen Carney								Kim Charles
Chief Executive Officer							
Chief Financial Officer
30 September 2014							30 September 2014
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Comprehensive Operating Statement
For the Year Ended 30 June 2014

NOTE
INCOME
Grants and Subsidies Revenue
Current
Appropriation
Output
Commonwealth
Sales of Goods and Services
Goods and Services Received Free of Charge
Gain(Loss) on Disposal of Assets
Other Income
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES
Employee Expenses
Administrative Expenses
Purchases Goods & Services
Repairs and Maintenance
Property Management
Depreciation and Amortisation
Goods and Services Received Free of Charge
Other administrative expenses
Grants and subsidies
Current
Capital
TOTAL EXPENSES
NET SURPLUS/ (DEFICIT)
TOTAL OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
COMPREHENSIVE RESULT

4
5
3

6

9, 10
4

3

2014
Actual
$'000

2013
Actual
$'000

2,442

2,117

139,588
17,879
31
5,920
(37)
837
166,660

143,059
8,347
145
5,172
11
1,908
160,759

67,448

74,120

15,638
699
2,598
1,058
5,920
336

20,539
195
3,402
815
5,172
29

67,453
500
161,650

70,370
2,000
176,642

5,010

(15,883)

-

-

5,010

(15,883)

The Comprehensive Operating Statement is to be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements.
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Balance Sheet

As at 30 June 2014
2014
Actual
$'000

2013
Actual
$'000

7
8

10,118
567
170
10,855

9,940
845
49
10,834

9

15,568

8,688

10

5

5

15,573
26,428

8,693
19,527

12
13

5,896
6,027
11,923

12,583
5,709
18,292

13

1,602
1,602
13,525

1,604
1,604
19,896

12,903

(369)

28,805
(15,902)
12,903

20,543
(20,912)
(369)

NOTE
ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash and Deposits
Receivables
Prepayments
Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Property, Plant and
Equipment
Heritage and Cultural
Assets
Total Non-Current Assets
Total ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities
Payables
Provisions
Total Current Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities
Provisions
Total Non-Current Liabilities
Total LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS

EQUITY
EQUITY

Capital
Accumulated Funds

The Balance Sheet is to be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements.
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Statement of Changes in Equity
For the Year Ended 30 June 2014

Equity
at
1 July
$'000
2013-14

Accumulated Funds
Capital - Transactions with Owners
Equity Injections
Equity Transfers In
Total Equity Injections
Equity Withdrawals
Capital Withdrawals
Total Equity Withdrawals
Total Capital - Transactions with
Owners
Total Equity

2012-13

Accumulated Funds

(20,912)

Transactions
with owners
in their
capacity as
Comprehensive
owners
result
$'000
$'000

Equity at
30 June
$'000

5,010

-

(15,902)

-

8,282
8,282

20,543
8,282
28,825

-

(20)
(20)

(20)
(20)

20,543

-

8,262

28,805

(369)

5,010

8,262

12,903

(5,031)

(15,883)

-

(20,912)

-

2,758
4,655
7,413

13,827
2,758
4,655
21,240

(697)
(697)

(697)
(697)

6,716

20,543

6,716

(369)

20,543
20,543

Capital - Transactions with Owners
Equity Injections
Equity Transfers In
Other Equity Injections
Total Equity Injections

13,827

13,827

Equity Withdrawals
Transfers Out
Total Equity Withdrawals
Total Capital - Transactions with
Owners
Total Equity

13,827
8,796

(15,883)

The Statement of Changes in Equity is to be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements.
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Cash Flow Statement

For the Year Ended 30 June 2014

Note

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2,442

2,117

139,588
17,880
6,440
166,350

143,059
8,347
8,458
161,981

66,584
31,633
67,453
500
166,170
180

75,871
25,148
70,470
2,000
173,489
(11,508)

18
18

11
11

18

11

-

4,655
4,655

(20)
(20)
(20)

4,655

178
9,940
10,118

(6,842)
16,782
9,940

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Operating Receipts
Taxes received
Grants and subsidies received
Current
Capital
Appropriation
Output
Commonwealth
Receipts from sales of goods and services
Total Operating Receipts
Operating Payments
Payments to employees
Payments for goods and services
Grants and subsidies paid
Current
Capital
Total Operating Payments
Net Cash From/(Used in) Operating Activities

15

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Investing Receipts
Proceeds from asset sales
Total Investing Receipts

5

Investing Payments
Purchases of assets
Total Investing Payments
Net Cash From/(Used in) Investing Activities
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Financing Receipts
Proceeds of borrowings
Deposits received
Equity injections
Capital appropriation
Commonwealth appropriation
Other equity injections
Total Financing Receipts
Financing Payments
Repayment of borrowings
Finance lease payments
Equity withdrawals
Total Financing Payments
Net Cash From/(Used in) Financing Activities
Net increase/(decrease) in cash held
Cash at beginning of financial year
CASH AT END OF FINANCIAL YEAR

7

The Cash Flow Statement is to be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statement
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Index of Notes to the Financial Statements
Note
1.
2.
3.

Objectives and Funding
Statement of Significant Accounting Policies
Comprehensive Operating Statement by Output Group

4.
5.

INCOME
Goods and Services Received Free of Charge
Gain on Disposal of Assets

6.

EXPENSES
Purchases of Goods and Services

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

ASSETS
Cash and Deposits
Receivables
Property, Plant and Equipment
Heritage and Cultural Assets
Fair Value Measurement of Non-Financial Assets

12.
13.

LIABILITIES
Payables
Provisions

14.

EQUITY
Equity

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

OTHER DISCLOSURES
Notes to the Cash Flow Statement
Financial Instruments
Commitments
Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets
Events Subsequent to Balance Date
Write-offs, Postponements, Waivers, Gifts and Ex Gratia Payments

1. Objectives and Funding
The Northern Territory Government is continuing to improve services and deliver new initiatives to support families and
children across the Northern Territory.
DCF is predominantly funded by, and is dependent on, the receipt of Parliamentary appropriations. The financial
statements encompass all funds through which DCF controls resources to carry on its functions and deliver outputs.
For reporting purposes, there are two output groups, Children and Families, and Corporate and Governance. Children
and Families breaks down into three outputs; Child Protection Services, Out of Home Care Services and Family and
Parent Support Services.
2. Statement of Significant Accounting Policies
a)

Basis of Accounting

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Financial Management Act
and related Treasurer’s Directions. The Financial Management Act requires DCF to prepare financial statements for
the year ended 30 June based on the form determined by the Treasurer. The form of DCF financial statements is to
include:
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(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

A Certification of the Financial Statements;
A Comprehensive Operating Statement;
A Balance Sheet;
A Statement of Changes in Equity;
A Cash Flow Statement; and
Applicable explanatory notes to the financial statements.

The financial statements have been prepared using the accrual basis of accounting, which recognises the effect of
financial transactions and events when they occur, rather than when cash is paid out or received. As part of the
preparation of the financial statements, all intra-agency transactions and balances have been eliminated.
Except where stated, the financial statements have also been prepared in accordance with the historical cost
convention.
The form of DCF financial statements is also consistent with the requirements of Australian Accounting Standards. The
effects of all relevant new and revised Standards and Interpretations issued by the Australian Accounting
Standards Board (AASB) that are effective for the current annual reporting period have been evaluated. The
Standards and Interpretations and their impacts are:
AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement, AASB 2011-8 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising
from AASB 13 [AASB 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 2009 11, 2010-7, 101, 102, 108, 110, 116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 128, 131,
132, 133, 134, 136, 138, 139, 140, 141, 1004, 1023 & 1038 and Interpretations 2, 4, 12, 13, 14, 17, 19, 131 & 132]
AASB 13 replaces the guidance on fair value measurement in existing AASB accounting literature with a single
standard. It clarifies the definition of fair value, provides guidance on how to determine fair value and requires
disclosures about fair value measurements. With some exceptions, the standard requires entities to classify these
measurements into a fair value hierarchy based on the nature of the inputs. Additional disclosures following from the
standard are included in the notes to the financial statements.
AASB 119 Employee Benefits (2011), AASB 2011-10 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising
from AASB 119 (2011) [AASB 1, 8, 101, 124, 134, 1049 & 2011-8 and Interpretation 14]
AASB 119 amends the definition of short-term employee benefits and the accounting for defined benefit
superannuation obligations. The standards do not impact the financial statements.
AASB CF 2013-1 Amendments to the Australian Conceptual Framework, AASB 2013-9 Amendments to
Australian Accounting Standards – Conceptual Framework, Materiality and Financial Instruments
AASB CF 2013-1 incorporates Chapters 1 and 3 of the International Accounting Standards Board’s (IASB)
Conceptual Framework for Financial Reporting into the AASB Framework for the Preparation and Presentation of
Financial Statements. It also withdraws Statement of Accounting Concepts (SAC) 2 Objective of General Purpose
Financial Reporting. The standards do not impact the financial statements.
AASB 2012-2 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Disclosures – Offsetting Financial Assets
and Financial Liabilities (Amendments to AASB 7)
The standard amends AASB 7 Financial Instruments: disclosures to require an entity to disclose information about
rights of offset and related arrangements (such as collateral posting requirements) for financial instruments under an
enforceable master netting agreement or similar arrangement. The standard does not impact the financial statements.
AASB 2012-5 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from Annual Improvements 2009-2011
Cycle [AASB 1, 101, 116, 132 & 134 and Interpretation 2]
The standard amends a number of pronouncements as a result of the 2009-2011 annual improvements cycle. In
particular, amendments to AASB 101 Presentation of Financial Statements clarify requirements for comparative
information, and amendments to AASB 116 Property, Plant and Equipment clarify classification of servicing equipment.
The standard does not impact the financial statements.
b)

Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations Issued but not yet Effective

At the date of authorisation of the financial statements, the standards and interpretations listed below were in issue but
not yet effective.
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Standard/Interpretation

Summary

AASB 9 Financial Instruments
(Dec 2010), AASB 2010-7
Amendments to Australian
Accounting Standards
arising from AASB 9
(Dec 2010) [AASB 1, 3, 4, 5, 7,
101, 102, 108, 112, 118, 120,
121, 127, 128, 131, 132, 136,
137, 139, 1023 & 1038 and
Interpretations 2, 5, 10, 12, 19
& 127], AASB 2012-6
Amendments to Australian
Accounting Standards –
Mandatory Effective Date of
AASB 9 and Transition
Disclosures [AASB 9,
2009-11, 2010-7, 2011-7 &
2011-8], AASB 2013-9
Amendments to Australian
Accounting Standards –
Conceptual Framework,
Materiality and Financial
Instruments.

AASB 9 incorporates revised 1 January 2017
requirements for the
classification and
measurement of financial
instruments resulting from
the IASB’s project to replace
IAS 39 Financial Instruments:
Recognition and
Measurement (AASB 139
Financial Instruments:
Recognition and
Measurement).

c)

Effective for
Impact on financial
annual reporting
statements
periods beginning on
or after
These standards and
interpretations are likely to
have an impact on the
financial statements for
future reporting periods,
but the exact impact is yet
to be determined.

Agency and Territory Items

The financial statements of the DCF include income, expenses, assets, liabilities and equity over which DCF has
control (Agency items). As at 30 June 2014, DCF did not manage any items that are controlled and recorded by the
Territory (Territory items).
d)

Comparatives

Where necessary, comparative information for the 2012-13 financial year has been reclassified to provide consistency
with current year disclosures.
e)

Presentation and Rounding of Amounts

Amounts in the financial statements and notes to the financial statements are presented in Australian dollars and have
been rounded to the nearest thousand dollars, with amounts of $500 or less being rounded down to zero.
f)

Changes in Accounting Policies

There have been no changes to accounting policies adopted in 2013-14 as a result of management decisions.
g)

Accounting Judgments and Estimates

The preparation of the financial report requires the making of judgments and estimates that affect the recognised
amounts of assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses and the disclosure of contingent liabilities. The estimates and
associated assumptions are based on historical experience and various other factors that are believed to be
reasonable under the circumstances, the results of which form the basis for making judgments about the carrying
values of assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. Actual results may differ from these
estimates.
The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are
recognised in the period in which the estimate is revised if the revision affects only that period, or in the period of the
revision and future periods if the revision affects both current and future periods.
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Judgments and estimates that have significant effects on the financial statements are disclosed in the relevant notes to
the financial statements. Notes that include significant judgments and estimates are:
•
•
•
•
h)

Employee Benefits – Note 2(s) and Note 13: Non-current liabilities in respect of employee benefits are measured as
the present value of estimated future cash outflows based on the appropriate Government bond rate, estimates of
future salary and wage levels and employee periods of service.
Contingent Liabilities – Note 18: The present value of material quantifiable contingent liabilities are calculated
using a discount rate based on the published 10 year Government bond rate.
Allowance for Impairment Losses – Note 2(p), Note 8: Receivables and Note 16: Financial Instruments.
Depreciation and Amortisation – Note 2(k), Note 9: Property, Plant and Equipment, and Note 10 Heritage and
Cultural Assets.
Goods and Services Tax

Income, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of Goods and Services Tax (GST), except where the
amount of GST incurred on a purchase of goods and services is not recoverable from the Australian Tax Office (ATO).
In these circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of the expense.
Receivables and payables are stated with the amount of GST included. The net amount of GST recoverable from, or
payable to, the ATO is included as part of receivables or payables in the Balance Sheet.
Cash flows are included in the Cash Flow Statement on a gross basis. The GST components of cash flows arising
from investing and financing activities, which are recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO are classified as operating
cash flows. Commitments and contingencies are disclosed net of the amount of GST recoverable or payable unless
otherwise specified.
i)

Income Recognition

Income encompasses both revenue and gains.
Income is recognised at the fair value of the consideration received, exclusive of the amount of GST. Exchanges of
goods or services of the same nature and value without any cash consideration being exchanged are not recognised
as income.
Grants and Other Contributions
Grants, donations, gifts and other non-reciprocal contributions are recognised as revenue when DCF obtains control
over the assets comprising the contributions. Control is normally obtained upon receipt.
Contributions are recognised at their fair value. Contributions of services are only recognised when a fair value can be
reliably determined and the services would be purchased if not donated.
Appropriation
Output appropriation is the operating payment to each agency for the outputs they provide and is calculated as the
net cost of agency outputs after taking into account funding from agency income. It does not include any allowance for
major non-cash costs such as depreciation.
Commonwealth appropriation follows from the Intergovernmental Agreement on Federal Financial Relations, resulting
in Specific Purpose Payments (SPPs) and National Partnership (NP) payments being made by the Commonwealth
Treasury to state treasuries, in a manner similar to arrangements for GST payments. These payments are received by
the Department of Treasury and Finance on behalf of the Central Holding Authority and then on passed to the relevant
agencies as Commonwealth appropriation.
Revenue in respect of appropriations is recognised in the period in which the agency gains control of the funds.
Sale of Goods
Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised (net of returns, discounts and allowances) when:
•
•
•
•
•
36

the significant risks and rewards of ownership of the goods have transferred to the buyer;
DCF retains neither continuing managerial involvement to the degree usually associated with ownership nor
effective control over the goods sold;
the amount of revenue can be reliably measured;
it is probable that the economic benefits associated with the transaction will flow to DCF; and
The costs incurred or to be incurred in respect of the transaction can be measured reliably.
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Rendering of Services
Revenue from rendering services is recognised by reference to the stage of completion of the contract. The revenue is
recognised when:
•
•

the amount of revenue, stage of completion and transaction costs incurred can be reliably measured; and
it is probable that the economic benefits associated with the transaction will flow to the entity.

Interest Revenue
Interest revenue is recognised as it accrues, taking into account the effective yield on the financial asset.
Goods and Services Received Free of Charge
Goods and services received free of charge are recognised as revenue when a fair value can be reliably determined
and the resource would have been purchased if it had not been donated. Use of the resource is recognised as an
expense.
Disposal of Assets
A gain or loss on disposal of assets is included as a gain or loss on the date control of the asset passes to the buyer,
usually when an unconditional contract of sale is signed. The gain or loss on disposal is calculated as the difference
between the carrying amount of the asset at the time of disposal and the net proceeds on disposal. Refer also to
Note 5.
Contributions of Assets
Contributions of assets and contributions to assist in the acquisition of assets, being non reciprocal transfers, are
recognised, unless otherwise determined by Government, as gains when DCF obtains control of the asset or
contribution. Contributions are recognised at the fair value received or receivable.
j)

Repairs and Maintenance Expense

Funding is received for repairs and maintenance works associated with agency assets as part of output revenue.
Costs associated with repairs and maintenance works on agency assets are expensed as incurred.
k)

Depreciation and Amortisation Expense

Items of property, plant and equipment, including buildings but excluding land, have limited useful lives and are
depreciated or amortised using the straight-line method over their estimated useful lives.
Amortisation applies in relation to intangible non-current assets with limited useful lives and is calculated and
accounted for in a similar manner to depreciation.
The estimated useful lives for each class of asset are in accordance with the Treasurer’s Directions and are
determined as follows:
2014

2013

Buildings

50 years

50 years

Infrastructure Assets

25 years

25 years

Plant and Equipment

4-15 years

4-15 years

Leased Plant and Equipment

4 years

4 years

Transport Equipment

2 years

2 years

Heritage and Cultural Assets

5 years

5 years

Assets are depreciated or amortised from the date of acquisition or from the time an asset is completed and held
ready for use.
l)

Interest Expense

Interest expenses include interest and finance lease charges. Interest expenses are expensed in the period in which
they are incurred.
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m)

Cash and Deposits

For the purposes of the Balance Sheet and the Cash Flow Statement, cash includes cash on hand, cash at bank and
cash equivalents. Cash equivalents are highly liquid short-term investments that are readily convertible to cash.
n)

Receivables

Receivables include accounts receivable and other receivables and are recognised at fair value less any allowance for
impairment losses.
The allowance for impairment losses represents the amount of receivables DCF estimates are likely to be
uncollectible and are considered doubtful. Analyses of the age of the receivables that are past due as at the reporting
date are disclosed in an aging schedule under credit risk in Note 16 Financial Instruments. Reconciliation of changes
in the allowance accounts is also presented.
Accounts receivable are generally settled within 30 days and other receivables within 30 days.
o)

Property, Plant and Equipment

Acquisitions
All items of property, plant and equipment with a cost, or other value, equal to or greater than $10,000 are recognised
in the year of acquisition and depreciated as outlined below. Items of property, plant and equipment below the $10,000
threshold are expensed in the year of acquisition.
The construction cost of property, plant and equipment includes the cost of materials and direct labour, and an
appropriate proportion of fixed and variable overheads.
Complex Assets
Major items of plant and equipment comprising a number of components that have different useful lives, are
accounted for as separate assets. The components may be replaced during the useful life of the complex asset.
Subsequent Additional Costs
Costs incurred on property, plant and equipment subsequent to initial acquisition are capitalised when it is probable
that future economic benefits in excess of the originally assessed performance of the asset will flow to DCF in future
years. Where these costs represent separate components of a complex asset, they are accounted for as separate
assets and are separately depreciated over their expected useful lives.
Construction (Work in Progress)
As part of the financial management framework, the Department of Infrastructure is responsible for managing general
government capital works projects on a whole of Government basis. Therefore, appropriation for all capital works is
provided directly to the Department of Infrastructure and the cost of construction work in progress is recognised as an
asset of that Department. Once completed, capital works assets are transferred to DCF.
p)

Revaluations and Impairment

Revaluation of Assets
Subsequent to initial recognition, assets belonging to the following classes of non-current assets are revalued with
sufficient regularity to ensure that the carrying amount of these assets does not differ materially from their fair value at
reporting date:
•
•
•

Land;
Buildings; and
Heritage and Cultural Assets.

Fair value is the amount for which an asset could be exchanged, or liability settled, between knowledgeable, willing
parties in an arms-length transaction.
Plant and equipment are stated at historical cost less depreciation, which is deemed to equate to fair value.
The unique nature of some heritage and cultural assets may preclude reliable measurement. Such assets have not
been recognised in the financial statements.
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Impairment of Assets
An asset is said to be impaired when the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount.
Non-current physical and intangible agency assets are assessed for indicators of impairment on an annual basis. If
an indicator of impairment exists, DCF determines the asset’s recoverable amount. The asset’s recoverable amount is
determined as the higher of the asset’s depreciated replacement cost and fair value less costs to sell. Any amount by
which the asset’s carrying amount exceeds the recoverable amount is recorded as an impairment loss.
Impairment losses are recognised in the Comprehensive Operating Statement. They are disclosed as an expense
unless the asset is carried at a revalued amount. Where the asset is measured at a revalued amount, the impairment
loss is offset against the asset revaluation surplus for that class of asset to the extent that an available balance exists
in the asset revaluation surplus.
In certain situations, an impairment loss may subsequently be reversed. Where an impairment loss is subsequently
reversed, the carrying amount of the asset is increased to the revised estimate of its recoverable amount. A reversal of
an impairment loss is recognised in the Comprehensive Operating Statement as income, unless the asset is carried at
a revalued amount, in which case the impairment reversal results in an increase in the asset revaluation surplus.
Note 14 provides additional information in relation to the asset revaluation surplus.
q)

Leased Assets

Leases under which DCF assumes substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of an asset are classified as
finance leases. Other leases are classified as operating leases.
Finance Leases
Finance leases are capitalised. A lease asset and lease liability equal to the lower of the fair value of the leased
property and present value of the minimum lease payments, each determined at the inception of the lease, are
recognised.
Lease payments are allocated between the principal component of the lease liability and the interest expense.
Operating Leases
Operating lease payments made at regular intervals throughout the term are expensed when the payments are due,
except where an alternative basis is more representative of the pattern of benefits to be derived from the leased
property. Lease incentives under an operating lease of a building or office space is recognised as an integral part of
the consideration for the use of the leased asset. Lease incentives are to be recognised as a deduction of the lease
expenses over the term of the lease.
r)

Payables

Liabilities for accounts payable and other amounts payable are carried at cost, which is the fair value of the
consideration to be paid in the future for goods and services received, whether or not billed to DCF. Accounts payable
are normally settled within 30 days.
s)

Employee Benefits

Provision is made for employee benefits accumulated as a result of employees rendering services up to the reporting
date. These benefits include wages and salaries and recreation leave. Liabilities arising in respect of wages and
salaries, recreation leave and other employee benefit liabilities that fall due within 12 months of the reporting date are
classified as current liabilities and are measured at amounts expected to be paid. Non-current employee benefit
liabilities that fall due after 12 months of the reporting date are measured at present value, calculated using the
Government long-term bond rate.
No provision is made for sick leave, which is non-vesting, as the anticipated pattern of future sick leave to be taken is
less than the entitlement accruing in each reporting period.
Employee benefit expenses are recognised on a net basis in respect of the following categories:
•
•

Wages and salaries, non-monetary benefits, recreation leave, sick leave and other leave entitlements; and
Other types of employee benefits.

As part of the financial management framework, the Central Holding Authority assumes the long service leave
liabilities of Government agencies, including DCF and as such no long service leave liability is recognised in agency
financial statements.
Department of Children and Families
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t)

Superannuation

Employees’ superannuation entitlements are provided through the:
•
•
•

Northern Territory Government and Public Authorities Superannuation Scheme (NTGPASS);
Commonwealth Superannuation Scheme (CSS); or
Non-government employee-nominated schemes for those employees commencing on or after 10 August 1999.

DCF makes superannuation contributions on behalf of its employees to the Central Holding Authority or
non-government employee-nominated schemes. Superannuation liabilities related to government superannuation
schemes are held by the Central Holding Authority and as such are not recognised in agency financial statements.
u)

Contributions by and Distributions to Government

DCF may receive contributions from Government where the Government is acting as owner of DCF. Conversely, DCF
may make distributions to Government. In accordance with the Financial Management Act and Treasurer’s
Directions, certain types of contributions and distributions, including those relating to administrative restructures, have
been designated as contributions by, and distributions to, Government. These designated contributions and
distributions are treated by DCF as adjustments to equity.
The Statement of Changes in Equity provides additional information in relation to contributions by, and distributions to,
Government.
v)

Commitments

Disclosures in relation to capital and other commitments, including lease commitments are shown at Note 17.
Commitments are those contracted as at 30 June where the amount of the future commitment can be reliably
measured.
w)

Financial Instruments

A financial instrument is a contract that gives rise to a financial asset of one entity and a financial liability or equity
instrument of another entity. Financial assets and liabilities are recognised on the Balance Sheet when DCF becomes
a party to the contractual provisions of the financial instrument. DCF’s financial instruments include cash and deposits;
receivables; advances; investments loan and placements; payables; advances received; borrowings and derivatives.
Exposure to interest rate risk, foreign exchange risk, credit risk, price risk and liquidity risk arise in the normal course
of activities. DCF’s investments, loans and placements, and borrowings are predominantly managed through the
Northern Territory Treasury Corporation and TIO adopting strategies to minimise the risk. Derivative financial
arrangements are also utilised to manage financial risks inherent in the management of these financial instruments.
These arrangements include swaps, forward interest rate agreements and other hedging instruments to manage
fluctuations in interest or exchange rates.
Classification of Financial Instruments
AASB 7 Financial Instruments: disclosures require financial instruments to be classified and disclosed within specific
categories depending on their nature and purpose.
Financial assets are classified into the following categories:
•
•
•
•

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss;
Held-to-maturity investments;
Loans and receivables; and
Available-for-sale financial assets.

Financial liabilities are classified into the following categories:
•
•

Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL); and
Financial liabilities at amortised cost.

Financial Assets or Financial Liabilities at Fair Value through Profit or Loss
Financial instruments are classified as at FVTPL when the instrument is either held for trading or is designated as at
FVTPL.
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An instrument is classified as held for trading if it is:
•
•
•

acquired or incurred principally for the purpose of selling or repurchasing it in the near term with an intention of
making a profit; or
part of a portfolio of identified financial instruments that are managed together and for which there is evidence of a
recent actual pattern of short-term profit-taking; or
a derivative that is not a financial guarantee contract or a designated and effective hedging instrument.

A financial instrument may be designated as at FVTPL upon initial recognition if:
•
•
•
x)

such designation eliminates or significantly reduces a measurement or recognition inconsistency that would
otherwise arise; or
the instrument forms part of a group of financial instruments, which is managed and its performance is evaluated
on a fair value basis, in accordance with a documented risk management or investment strategy, and information
about the grouping is provided internally on that basis; or
it forms part of a contract containing one or more embedded derivatives, and AASB 139 Financial Instruments:
Recognition and measurement permits the contract to be designated as at FVTPL.
Fair Value Measurement

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction
between market participants at the measurement date.
Fair value measurement of a non-financial asset takes into account a market participant’s ability to generate economic
benefits by using the asset in its highest and best use or by selling it to another market participant that would use the
asset in its highest and best use. The highest and best use takes into account the use of the asset that is physically
possible, legally permissible and financially feasible.
When measuring fair value, the valuation techniques used maximise the use of relevant observable inputs and
minimise the use of unobservable inputs. Unobservable inputs are used to the extent that sufficient relevant and
reliable observable inputs are not available for similar assets/liabilities.
Observable inputs are publicly available data that are relevant to the characteristics of the assets/liabilities being
valued. Observable inputs used by DCF include, but are not limited to, published sales data for land and general office
buildings.
Unobservable inputs are data, assumptions and judgments that are not available publicly, but are relevant to the
characteristics of the assets/liabilities being valued. Such inputs include internal agency adjustments to observable
data to take account of particular and potentially unique characteristics/functionality of assets/liabilities and
assessments of physical condition and remaining useful life.
All assets and liabilities for which fair value is measured or disclosed in the financial statements are categorised within
the following fair value hierarchy based on the inputs used:
•
•
•

Level 1 – inputs are quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities;
Level 2 – inputs are inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset or
liability, either directly or indirectly; and
Level 3 – inputs are unobservable.
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3. Comprehensive Operating Statement

Note
INCOME
Grants and subsidies revenue
Current
Appropriation
Output
Commonwealth
(b)
Sales of goods and services
Goods and services received free of charge
(a)
(Loss) / Gain on disposal of assets
(b)
Other income
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES
Employee expenses
Administrative expenses
Purchases of goods and services
Repairs and maintenance
Property Management
Depreciation and amortisation
Goods and services received free of charge
Other administrative expenses
Grants and subsidies expenses
Current
Capital
TOTAL EXPENSES
NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

4
5

6

9, 10
4

COMREHENSIVE RESULT

Children and
Families
2014
2013
$000
$000

Corporate and
Governance
2014
2013
$000
$000

Total
2014
$000

2013
$000

2,442

2,117

-

-

2,442

2,117

130,612
17,879
30
5,349
(37)
380
156,655

129,482
8,347
146
4,673
1,874
146,639

8,976
1
571
457
10,005

13,577
(1)
499
11
34
14,120

139,588
17,879
31
5,920
(37)
837
166,660

143,059
8,347
145
5,172
11
1,908
160,759

60,997

65,211

6,451

8,909

67,448

74,120

13,412
659
2,506
1,055
5,349
336

15,072
170
3,299
730
4,673
29

2,226
40
92
3
571
-

5,467
25
103
85
499
-

15,638
699
2,598
1,058
5,920
336

20,539
195
3,402
815
5,172
29

67,444
500
152,258
4,397

70,356
2,000
161,540
(14,901)

9
9,392
613

14
15,102
(982)

67,453
500
161,650
5,010

70,370
2,000
176,642
(15,883)

4,397

(14,901)

613

(982)

5,010

(15,883)

This Comprehensive Operating Statement by output group is to be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements.

4. Goods and Services Received Free of Charge
2014
$’000

2013
$’000

Corporate and Information Services

5,920

5,172

TOTAL GOODS AND SERVICES RECEIVED FREE OF CHARGE

5,920

5,172

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

Net proceeds from the disposal of non-current assets (a)

18

11

Less: Carrying value of non-current assets disposed (a)

55

-

(37)

11

-

-

(37)

11

5. (Loss) / Gain (a) on Disposal of Assets

(Loss) /gain (a) on the disposal of non-current assets (a)
Proceeds from sale of minor assets(a)
TOTAL (LOSS) / GAIN ON DISPOSAL OF ASSETS
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6. Purchases of Goods and Services
2014
$’000

2013
$’000

Consultants 1

87

440

Advertising 2

(60)

409

56

424

131

103

1,389

2,118

484

1,931

Training and study

1,559

1,198

Official duty fares

1,560

1,335

522

550

The net surplus/(deficit) has been arrived at after charging the following
expenses:
GOODS AND SERVICES EXPENSES

Marketing and promotion 3
Document production
Legal expenses

4

Recruitment 5

Travelling allowance

1 Includes marketing, promotion and IT consultants.
2 Does not include recruitment advertising or marketing and promotion advertising.
3 Includes advertising for marketing and promotion but excludes marketing and promotion consultants’ expenses, which are incorporated in the
consultants’ category.
4 Includes legal fees, claim and settlement costs.
5 Includes recruitment related advertising costs.

7. Cash and Deposits
2014
$’000

2013
$’000

1

2

Cash at Bank

10,117

9,938

TOTAL CASH AND DEPOSITS

10,118

9,940

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

493

516

(394)

(24)

454

352

14

1

-

-

567

845

Cash on Hand

8. Receivables

CURRENT
Accounts Receivable
Less: Allowance for Impairment Losses
GST Receivables
Other Receivables
NON-CURRENT
Other Receivables
TOTAL RECEIVABLES
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9. Property, Plant and Equipment

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

1,672

792

At Fair Value

22,366

15,171

Less: Accumulated Depreciation

(8,477)

(7,284)

13,889

7,887

8

27

(1)

(18)

7

9

At Fair Value

-

2

Less: Accumulated Depreciation

-

(2)

-

-

15,568

8,688

LAND
At Fair Value
BUILDINGS

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
At Fair Value
Less: Accumulated Depreciation

TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT

TOTAL PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Property, Plant and Equipment Valuations
DCF has not conducted any valuations of its assets. The values represented above are based on valuations
conducted by the DoH in the 2011-12 Financial Year, as part of the Northern Territory Government three year rolling
program.
Impairment of Property, Plant and Equipment
DCF property, plant and equipment assets were assessed for impairment as at 30 June 2014. No impairment
adjustments were required as a result of this review.
9. 2014 Property, Plant and Equipment Reconciliations
A reconciliation of the carrying amount of property, plant and equipment at the beginning and end of 2013-14 is set out
below:

Carrying Amount as at 1 July 2013

Land
$’000

Buildings
$’000

Plant and
Equipment
$’000

Transport
Equipment
$’000

Total
$’000

792

7,888

8

-

8,688

(1,057)

(1)

(1,058)

880

7,058

-

7,938

1,672

13,889

7

Additions
Disposals
Depreciation
Additions/(Disposals) from
administrative restructuring
Additions/(Disposals) from asset
transfers
Revaluation increments/(decrements)
Impairment losses

(a)

Impairment losses reversed

(a)

Carrying Amount as at 30 June 2014

-

15,568

Notes:
(a) DCF asset impairment losses relating to revalued assets are recorded as revaluation decrements to the extent that a balance exists in the
‘Asset revaluation surplus’ for that class of asset.
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9. 2013 Property, Plant and Equipment Reconciliations
A reconciliation of the carrying amount of property, plant and equipment at the beginning and end of 2012-13 is set out
below:

Carrying Amount as at 1 July 2012

Land
$’000

Buildings
$’000

Plant and
Equipment
$’000

Transport
Equipment
$’000

Total
$’000

792

5,946

715

2

7,455

-

(809)

(4)

(2)

(815)

-

2,751

(697)

-

2,054

-

-

(6)

-

(6)

792

7,888

8

-

8,688

Additions
Disposals
Depreciation
Additions/(Disposals) from administrative
restructuring
Additions/(Disposals) from asset
transfers
Revaluation increments/(decrements)
Impairment losses

(a)

Impairment losses reversed

(a)

Other movements
Carrying Amount as at 30 June 2013

Notes:
(a) DCF asset impairment losses relating to revalued assets are recorded as revaluation decrements to the extent that a balance exists in the
‘Asset revaluation surplus’ for that class of asset.

10. Heritage and Cultural Assets

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

At Valuation

5

5

Less: Accumulated Depreciation

-

-

Written down value - 30 June

5

5

Carrying Amount as at 1 July

5

5

Additions

-

-

Depreciation

-

-

Carrying Amount as at 30 June

5

5

CARRYING AMOUNT

RECONCILIATION OF MOVEMENTS

Heritage and Cultural Assets Valuation
DCF has not conducted any valuations of its assets. The values represented above are based on valuations
conducted by the DoH in 2011-12 Financial Year.
Impairment of Heritage and Cultural Assets
DCF heritage and cultural assets were assessed for impairment as at 30 June 2014. No impairment adjustments were
required as a result of this review.
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11. Fair Value Measurement of Non-Financial Assets
a)

Fair Value Hierarchy

Fair values of non-financial assets categorised by level of inputs used to compute fair value are:

2014

Level 1
$000

ASSET CLASSES
Land (Note 9)
Buildings (Note 9)
Plant & Equipment (Note 9)
Heritage & Cultural Assets (Note 10)

1,672
428
2,100

Total

$000

Total Fair
Value
$000

13,461
7
5
13,473

1,672
13,889
7
5
15,573

Level 3

Level 2
$000

There were no transfers between Level 1 and Levels 2 or 3 during the period.
b)

Valuation Techniques and Inputs

Valuation techniques used to measure fair value are:
Level 2
Techniques

Level 3
Techniques

ASSET CLASSES
Land

Market

Buildings

Market

Cost

Plant & Equipment

Cost

Heritage & Cultural Assets

Cost

There were no changes in valuation techniques during the period.
Level 2 fair values of land and buildings were based on market evidence of sales price per square metre of
comparable land and buildings.
Level 3 fair values of specialised buildings, property, plant and equipment, and heritage and cultural Assets were
determined by computing their depreciated replacement costs. The depreciated replacement cost was based on
internal records of the historical cost of the facilities.
c)

Additional Information for Level 3 Fair Value Measurements

Buildings
$000
Fair value as at 1 July 2013
Addions
Depreciaon
Fair value as at 30 June 2014
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7,442
7,058
(1,039)
13,461

Plant &
Equipment
$000

Heritage &
Cultural
$000

8

5

(1)
7

5

(ii) Sensitivity analysis
Buildings – Unobservable inputs used in computing the fair value of buildings include the historical cost and the
consumed economic benefit for each building. Given the large number of agency buildings, it is not practical to
compute a relevant summary measure for the unobservable inputs. In respect of sensitivity of fair value to changes in
input value, a higher historical cost results in a higher fair value and greater consumption of economic benefit lowers
fair value. Plant and Equipment and Heritage and Cultural assets are considered to be immaterial balances as such
consider of no reportable benefit for analysis.
12. Payables

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

Accounts Payable

272

875

Accrued Expenses

5,624

11,708

TOTAL PAYABLES

5,896

12,583

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

4,181

3,989

902

763

39

26

905

931

6,027

5,709

1,602

1,604

-

-

1,602

1,604

7,629

7,313

13. Provisions
CURRENT
Employee benefits
Recreation Leave
Leave Loading
Other Employee Benefits
Other Current Provisions
Other Provisions

NON-CURRENT
Employee Benefits
Other Employee Benefits
Other Non-Current Provisions
Other Provisions

TOTAL PROVISIONS

DCF employed 646 employees (FTE) as at 30 June 2014 (595 employees (FTE) as at 30 June 2013).
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14. Equity
Equity represents the residual interest in the net assets of DCF.
2014
$’000

2013
$’000

20,543

13,827

8,282

2,758

-

4,655

(20)

(697)

28,805

20,543

(20,912)

(5,031)

5,010

(15,883)

(15,902)

(20,912)

CAPITAL
Balance as at 1 July
Equity Injections
Equity Transfers In
Other Equity Injection
Equity Withdrawal
Equity Transfer Out
BALANCE AS AT 30 JUNE
Accumulated Funds
Balance as at 1 July
Surplus / (Deficit) for the Period
BALANCE AT 30 JUNE

15. Notes to the Cash Flow Statement
Reconciliation of Cash
The total of DCF ‘Cash and deposits’ of $10.1 million recorded in the Balance Sheet is consistent with that recorded
as ‘Cash’ in the Cash Flow Statement.
Reconciliation of Net Surplus/(Deficit) to Net Cash from Operating Activities
2014
$’000

2013
$’000

5,010

(15,883)

Depreciation and Amortisation

1,058

815

Asset Write-Offs/Write-Downs

-

6

37

(11)

288

6

278

(343)

Decrease/(Increase) in Prepayments

(121)

(26)

Decrease/(Increase) in Other Assets

-

-

(6,687)

5,250

(Decrease)/Increase in Provision for Employee Benefits

343

(1,187)

(Decrease)/Increase in Other Provisions

(26)

(138)

NET CASH FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

180

(11,509)

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
Non-cash items:

(Gain)/Loss on disposal of assets
R&M – Minor New Work Non Cash
Changes in Assets and Liabilities:
Decrease/(Increase) in Receivables

(Decrease)/Increase in Payables
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16. Financial Instruments
A financial instrument is a contract that gives rise to a financial asset of one entity and a financial liability or equity
instrument of another entity. Financial instruments held by DCF include cash and deposits, receivables, payables and
finance leases. DFC has limited exposure to financial risks as discussed below.
a)

Categorisation of Financial Instruments

The carrying amounts of DCF’s financial assets and liabilities by category are disclosed in the table below.
2014
$’000

2013
$’000

10,118

9,940

567

845

5,896

12,583

FINANCIAL ASSETS
Cash and Deposits
Loans and Receivables
FINANCIAL LIABILITIES
Fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL):
Designated as at FVTPL

b)

Credit Risk

DCF has limited credit risk exposure (risk of default). In respect of any dealings with organisations external to
Government, DCF has adopted a policy of only dealing with credit worthy organisations and obtaining sufficient
collateral or other security where appropriate, as a means of mitigating the risk of financial loss from defaults.
The carrying amount of financial assets recorded in the financial statements, net of any allowances for losses,
represents DCF’s maximum exposure to credit risk without taking account of the value of any collateral or other
security obtained.
Receivables
Receivable balances are monitored on an ongoing basis to ensure that exposure to bad debts is not significant. A
reconciliation and aging analysis of receivables is presented below.
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2013-14

Aging of
Receivables
$’000

Aging of
Impaired
Receivables
$’000

Net
Receivables
$’000

Internal Receivables(a)
Not overdue
Overdue for less than 30 days
Overdue for 30 to 60 days
Overdue for more than 60 days
TOTAL

-

Reconciliaon of the Allowance for Impairment
Losses (b)
Opening
Increase/(Decrease) in allowance recognised in
profit or loss
TOTAL

-

External Receivables(a)
Not overdue
Overdue for less than 30 days
Overdue for 30 to 60 days
Overdue for more than 60 days
TOTAL

460
12
8
481
961

(394)
(394)

460
12
8
87
567

TOTAL RECEIVABLES 2013
- - 14

961

(394)

567

24
370

24
370

394

394

Reconciliaon of the Allowance for Impairment
Losses (b)
Opening
Increase/(Decrease) in allowance recognised in
profit or loss
TOTAL

Notes:
(a) Internal receivables are from entities controlled by the Northern Territory Government (entities listed in TAFR
2012-13 Note 40: Details of Controlled Entities at Reporting Date), whereas external receivables are from third parties
external to the Northern Territory Government.
(b) Reconciliations to be disclosed in the ‘Aging of Impaired Receivables’ column.
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2012-13
Internal Receivables(a)
Not overdue
Overdue for less than 30 days
Overdue for 30 to 60 days
Overdue for more than 60 days
TOTAL

Aging of
Receivables
$’000

Aging of
Impaired
Receivables
$’000

Net
Receivables
$’000

18

18

18

18

Reconciliaon of the Allowance for Impairment
Losses (b)
Opening
Increase/(Decrease) in allowance recognised in
profit or loss
TOTAL

-

External Receivables(a)
Not overdue
Overdue for less than 30 days
Overdue for 30 to 60 days
Overdue for more than 60 days
TOTAL

382

382

9
436
827

-

9
436
827

TOTAL RECEIVABLES 2012
- - 13

845

-

845

24

24

24

24

Reconciliaon of the Allowance for Impairment
Losses (b)
Opening
Increase/(Decrease) in allowance recognised in
profit or loss
TOTAL

Notes:
(a) Internal receivables are from entities controlled by the Northern Territory Government (entities listed in TAFR 2012-13
Note 40: Details of Controlled
Entities at Reporting Date), whereas external receivables are from third parties external to the Northern Territory Government.
(b) Reconciliations to be disclosed in the ‘Aging of Impaired Receivables’ column.

c)

Liquidity Risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that DCF will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they fall due. DCF’s approach to
managing liquidity is to ensure that it will always have sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities when they fall due.
The following tables detail DCF’s remaining contractual maturity for its financial assets and liabilities. It should be
noted that these values are undiscounted, and consequently totals may not reconcile to the carrying amounts
presented in the Balance Sheet.
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Interest Bearing
Non
Interest
Bearing
$’000

Total
$’000

10,118
567
10,685

10,118
567
10,685

5,896
5,896

5,896
5,896

Non
Interest
Bearing
$’000

Total
$’000

Assets
Cash and deposits
Receivables
TOTAL FINANCIAL ASSETS

9,940
845
10,785

9,940
845
10,785

Liabilies
Payables
TOTAL FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

12,583
12,583

12,583
12,583

Fixed or
Variable

2014

Less than
a Year
$’000

1 to 5
Years
$’000

More
than 5
Years
$’000

Assets
Cash and deposits
Receivables
TOTAL FINANCIAL ASSETS
Liabilies
Payables
TOTAL FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

Interest Bearing
Fixed or
Variable

2013

d)

Less than
a Year
$’000

1 to 5
Years
$’000

More
than 5
Years
$’000

Market Risk

Market risk is the risk that the fair value of future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes
in market prices. It comprises interest rate risk, price risk and currency risk.
(i) Interest Rate Risk
DCF is not exposed to interest rate risk as DCF assets and financial liabilities are non-interest bearing.
(ii) Price Risk
DCF is not exposed to price risk as DCF does not hold units in unit trusts.
(iii) Currency Risk
DCF is not exposed to currency risk as DCF does not hold borrowings denominated in foreign currencies or
transactional currency exposures arising from purchases in a foreign currency.
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e)

Net Fair Value

Fair values of financial instruments categorised by level of inputs used to measure fair value are:
The net fair values below are based on:
•
•
•

Level 1 – inputs are quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities;
Level 2 – inputs are inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset or
liability, either directly or indirectly; and
Level 3 – inputs are unobservable Level 1 – derived from quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or
liabilities.

2014
Financial Assets
Cash and deposits
Receivables
TOTAL FINANCIAL ASSETS
Financial Liabilies
Payables
TOTAL FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

2013
Financial Assets
Cash and deposits
Receivables
TOTAL FINANCIAL ASSETS
Financial Liabilies
Payables
TOTAL FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

Net Fair
Value
Level 3
$’000

Total
Carrying
Amount
$’000

Net Fair
Value
Level 1
$’000

10,118
567
10,685

10,118
567
10,685

10,118
567
10,685

5,896
5,896

5,896
5,896

5,896
5,896

Total
Carrying
Amount
$’000

Net Fair
Value
Level 1
$’000

Net Fair
Value
Level 2
$’000

Net Fair
Value
Level 2
$’000

Net Fair
Value
Level 3
$’000

Net Fair
Value
Total
$’000

Net Fair
Value
Total
$’000

9,940
845
10,785

9,940
845
10,785

9,940
845
10,785

12,583
12,583

12,583
12,583

12,583
12,583

There were no changes in valuation techniques during the period.
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17. Commitments
(i) Capital Expenditure Commitments
Capital expenditure commitments primarily related to the construction of buildings. Capital expenditure commitments
contracted for at balance date but not recognised as liabilities are payable as follows (b):
2014
Internal(a)
$’000

2014
External(b)
$’000

2013
Internal
$’000

2013
External
$’000

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
1,497

1,251

Later than one year and not later than five years

-

-

Later than five years

-

-

1,497

1,251

Within one year

TOTAL

(ii) Operating Lease Commitments
DCF leases property under non-cancellable operating leases expiring from one to two years. Leases generally provide
DCF with a right of renewal at which time all lease terms are renegotiated. DCF also leases items of plant and
equipment under non-cancellable operating leases. Future operating lease commitments not recognised as liabilities
are payable as follows:
2014
Internal(a)
$’000

2014
External(b)
$’000

2013
Internal
$’000

2013
External
$’000

OPERATING LEASE COMMITMENTS
Within one year

52

101

Later than one year and not later than five years

13

65

-

-

65

166

Later than five years
TOTAL

(ii) Other Expenditure Commitments
Other non-cancellable expenditure commitments not recognised as liabilities are payable as follows:
2014
Internal(a)
$’000

2014
External(b)
$’000

2013
Internal
$’000

2013
External
$’000

OTHER EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Within one year

25,987

11,879

Later than one year and not later than five years

12,423

7,296

-

-

38,410

19,175

Later than five years
TOTAL

Excludes capital and lease commitments.
Notes:
(a) Internal commitments are to entities controlled by the Northern Territory Government, whereas external commitments are to third parties
external to the Northern Territory Government.
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18. Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets
a)

Contingent Liabilities

DCF has 10 contingent liabilities but due to the uncertainty of any potential liability no value can be attributed to these
claims.
b) Contingent Assets
DCF had no quantifiable contingent assets as at 30 June 2014 or 30 June 2013.
19. Events Subsequent to Balance Date
No events have arisen between the end of the financial year and the date of this report that require adjustment to, or
disclosure in these financial statements.
20. Write-Offs, Postponements, Waivers, Gifts and Ex Gratia Payments
Agency

Agency

No. of
Trans.

2014
$’000

$’000

No. of
Trans.

6

2

Territory Items

Territory Items

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

No. of
Trans.

No. of
Trans.

Write-offs, Postponements and Waivers Under the Financial
Management Act
Represented by:
Amounts wrien off, postponed and waived by Delegates
Irrecoverable amounts payable to the Territory or an agency
wrien off
Losses or deficiencies of money wrien off
Public property wrien off
Waiver or postponement of right to receive or recover money
or property
Total Wrien Off, Postponed and Waived by Delegates

-

4

-

4

6

2

-

-

-

-

Gis Under the Financial Management Act

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Gis Authorised Under Other Legislaon

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ex Graa Payments Under the Financial Management Act

-

-

117

1

-

-

-

-
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PART VI – NON GOVERNMENT FUNDING
In 2013-14, DCF allocated a total of $32.6 million for service delivery across the Northern Territory by the
non-government organisations. This consists of $29.5 million in Northern Territory funds and $3.2 million in Australian
Government funds.
The total 2013-14 grant commitment covers a spectrum of services across the Northern Territory ranging from
family and parenting support, domestic and family violence services, Out of Home Care services and services
targeting vulnerable and high risk young people.
Table 19: DCF Grant Allocation by Program
Program

$
1
2013-14

Family Support

6.82M

Domestic and Family Violence

10.49M

Out of Home Care

10.36M

Peak Bodies

2.22M

Youth Services

1.40M

Transition to Independence

0.22M

Parenting Support

0.19M

Prevention and Support

0.94M

2

32.64M

TOTAL

Notes:
1. Total funding allocation includes annual indexation and the Equal Remuneration Order payment commitment made by the Northern Territory
Government.
2. Total grants expense in 2013-14 was $30.6 million. Variance relates to timing of grant payments.

Organisations Funded in 2013-14
DCF funded 46 non-government agencies to deliver a range of services in 2013-14. The funded organisations
included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Healing
Foundation Ltd
Life Without Barriers
Akeyulerre Inc
Lifestyle Solutions (Aust) Ltd
Alice Springs Women’s Shelter Incorporated
Mabunji Aboriginal Resource Association Inc
Anglicare Northern Territory (The Synod of the
Diocese of the Northern Territory Inc)
Melaleuca Refugee Centre TTRSS of the
Northern Territory Inc
Barkly Regional Council
National Association for Prevention Child Abuse
and Neglect
Boys Town Inc.
Nhulunbuy Community Toy Library Inc
Catholic Care Northern Territory
Northern Territory Christian Schools Association
Central Australian Aboriginal Congress Aboriginal
Corporation
Northern Territory Council of Social Service Inc
(NTCOSS)
Chelsea’s Home and Family Care
Northern Territory Friendship and Support Inc
Children’s Services Support Program (Central
Australia)
Relationships Australia Northern Territory Inc
Children’s Services Support Unit WA (CSSU) Inc
Ruby Gaea Darwin Centre Against Rape Inc
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

City of Darwin
Somerville Community Services Inc
Community Staffing Solutions Pty Ltd
Somerville Foundation Inc
Create Foundation Ltd
Strong Aboriginal Families, Together (SAF,T) Inc
Crisis Accommodation Gove Inc
Tangentyere Council Inc
Crisis Line Inc (T/A Lifeline Top End)
Tennant Creek Women’s Refuge Inc
Darwin Aboriginal and Islander Women’s Shelter
Inc
The Gap Youth and Community Centre Aboriginal
Corporation
Darwin Toy Library Inc
The Gathering Inc
Dawn House Inc
The Katherine Women’s Crisis Centre Inc
Foster Carers Association Northern Territory Inc
The Salvation Army (Northern Territory) Property
Trust
Good Beginnings Australia Ltd
Wurli Wurlingjang Aboriginal Corporation
Human Services Training Advisory Council Inc
Young Women’s Christian Association Inc
Industry Education Networking Pty Ltd
Yuendumu Women’s Centre Aboriginal
Corporation

PART VII – APPENDICES
Governance Committees
Executive Leadership Group (ELG)
Assists the CEO with the strategic management and operation of DCF. ELG met monthly during 2013-14; its key
functions were to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

set the strategic direction and objectives for DCF;
develop and oversees the implementation of strategic plans, policies and programs;
monitor the performance against plans and targets;
monitor the financial expenditure for the agency;
oversee the strategic management of human resources;
oversee the corporate governance arrangements; and
consider other matters as appropriate.

In accordance with Department structural reforms, membership of ELG changed during 2013-14. Membership as of
30 June 2014 comprised the CEO (Chair), the Deputy CEO; the Executive Director of each Division and the Regional
Executive Directors (Greater Darwin, Katherine and Northern, and Central Australia) as well as the Chief Financial
Officer and the Director Remote Services.
Audit and Risk Management Committee
Provides independent and objective advice to assist the CEO in discharging her responsibilities as the Accountable
Officer under the Financial Management Act. The Committee:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

monitors strategic risks and the adequacy of controls established to manage identified risks;
monitors and reviews the adequacy of policies, practices and procedures in relation to their contribution to, and
impact on, DCF’s internal control environment;
monitors the internal audit function including development of audit programs and monitoring of audit outcomes
and the implementation of recommendations;
reviews financial statements and other public accountability documents (such as annual reports) prior to their
approval by the CEO;
assesses the state of organisational governance and recommends strategies for improvement;
liaises with external auditors regarding audits conducted and respective audit plans;
approves the annual internal audit plan and terms of reference for internal audit activity; and
undertakes other functions as determined by the CEO.

Members of the Audit and Risk Management Committee as at 30 June 2014 were:
•
•
•
•

Independent Chair - Antoni Murphy (Power and Water);
Independent member - Dean Gardner (DoH);
Executive Director – Finance and Corporate Services (DCF); and
Deputy Chief Executive Officer (DCF).

Client Information Management Committee
DCF information systems and governance is provided by DoH through a shared service arrangement. DCF has an
internal Information Management Group that identifies key issues and priorities for raising to the DoH Chief
Information Officer and in 2014 DCF and DoH reconvened a Client Information Management Group consisting of the
DCF Deputy CEO and Executive Director Professional Practice, and the Chief Information Officer and Chief Financial
Officer from DoH.
Out of Home Care Coordinating Committee
Coordinates and supports the improvement of out of home care services in the Northern Territory.
The Committee:
•
•
•
•
•
•

monitors the status of the out of home care service system;
identifies and addresses issues and gaps in the delivery of out of home care services;
ensures the procurement of external out of home care services is compliant with relevant legislation;
monitors the progress and impact of out of home care reforms and intervenes where necessary;
prioritise resources, expertise and program responses; and
coordinates internal and external communication relating to out of home care reform.
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The Out of Home Care Coordinating Committee is Chaired by the Deputy CEO DCF. The standing members of the
Committee are the Executive Director Finance and Corporate Services; Chief Financial Officer; Executive Director
Policy and Research; Executive Director Professional Practice; and the Executive Director Out of Home Care.
Change Management Committee
Ensures staff are aware of, involved in, and have the opportunity to provide feedback on the implementation of the
Government’s changes post the 2012 change of Government, the implementation of significant reform of the child
protection system. The Change Management Committee does this by:
•
•
•

reviewing and making recommendations to ELG for the improvement of communication strategies within the
agency, including consultation and educative purposes;
ensuring appropriate mechanisms are put in place across DCF which provides staff with appropriate and timely
information about processes underway; and
ensuring staff are given an opportunity to provide input to and give feedback on how the change management
processes are communicated.

The Change Management Committee is Chaired by the Executive Director Finance and Corporate Services and its
membership consists of two representatives from each Division and a DCF Union delegate.
Practice Integrity Working Group (PIWG)
Provides a forum to develop integrated and systemic responses to develop and improve DCF’s practice and
performance across family support, child protection and out of home care services. The PIWG is Chaired by the
Deputy CEO DCF. The standing members of the Committee are:
• Executive Director Policy and Research;
• Executive Director Professional Practice;
• Executive Director Out of Home Care; and
• Regional Executive Directors -Greater Darwin, Katherine and Northern, and Central Australia.
Work Health and Safety Committee
Advises the CEO, through ELG on work health and safety (WHS) issues to ensure the health and safety of workers
and clients in the workplace.
The Committee’s role is to:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
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oversee the implementation and ongoing review of the WHS management system;
endorse WHS policies/guidelines after they have been circulated for consultation with workers;
implement a due diligence framework to ensure compliance for identified ‘officers’ ;
strategic advice and/or recommendations on WHS issues;
provide strategic direction and decision-making on WHS matters to the Health and Safety Committees
(facilities-based and regional) to ensure:
- DCF meets its legislative obligations; and
- The integration of WHS policy principles into DCF’s core functions and management systems;
receive advice on significant issues from Health and Safety committees; and
review and oversees strategic WHS initiatives and communications.
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DCF’s Collaboration with other Government Agencies
Welfare Recovery
DCF leads the Welfare Group of the Northern Territory All Hazards Emergency Management Arrangements in the
provision of appropriate welfare responses during and after emergency events. The Welfare Group comprises a
number of agencies drawn from a range of government and non-government organisations.
In February 2014, the Welfare Group made preparations for the potential evacuation of the Daly River community due
to rising river levels as the result of heavy monsoonal rains. Other than this activity, 2013-14 was an uneventful year
for the Welfare Group.
Shared Services with the Department of Health
DCF has a formal shared corporate services arrangement with DoH. In 2013-14 DCF provided DoH with $2.7 million
for shared services including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

information management, including records management and library services;
business systems management;
capital works and facilities;
transport management (including travel and fleet management);
grants and procurement support; and
corporate learning and development.

Regular meetings with the corresponding areas of DoH, as well as an overarching shared service arrangement
meeting are held to monitor the performance of this arrangement.
National Partnership Agreement
In August 2012, the Northern Territory Government signed the Stronger Futures in the Northern Territory NPA with the
Australian Government. DCF operates four programs which are funded under two separate Implementation Plans of
the NPA. These are; the Remote Aboriginal Family and Community Worker program, Women’s Safe House program,
Mobile Child Protection Teams, and the Mobile Outreach Service Plus program.
In 2013-14 these programs provided services in line with the funding agreements and met key funding targets
including maintaining service hours, conducting regular remote community visits, employing staff with appropriate
language skills and providing case related services.
Northern Territory Suicide Prevention Coordinating Committee
The Northern Territory Suicide Prevention Coordination Committee brings together senior representatives from a
range of Northern Territory Government agencies, including DCF, to develop a cross-Government strategic direction
and identify key actions to reduce the rate of suicide in the Northern Territory. DCF’s role in this Committee is to reduce
the heightened risk of suicide and other self-harming behaviours for children and young people who have experienced
abuse and neglect, and to improve the capacity of families, carers and DCF staff to identify and respond to children
and young people at risk of self-harming or suicidal behaviour.
Northern Territory Domestic and Family Violence Reduction Strategy
DCF has been an active participant in the cross-agency Steering Committee responsible for the Northern Territory’s
Domestic and Family Violence Reduction Strategy. DCF highlighted the strong links between domestic and family
violence and child abuse and neglect and the need for cross agency collaboration and coordination in delivering
services to effectively address family violence.
Northern Territory Youth Justice Framework
DCF participated in a monthly cross-agency and cross-sector Steering Group convened by the Northern Territory
Department of Correctional Services from October 2013 to develop a new Northern Territory Youth Justice Framework.
DCF’s role in implementing of the Framework will focus on the intersection of the child protection and youth justice
systems and be consistent with our vision of improving the lives of vulnerable children and supporting families and
communities to keep children safe.
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DCF Representation on Committees
The following provides a cross section of DCF representation on committees in 2013-14:
National
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

National Find and Connect Consultative Forum
National Find and Connect Managers’ Meeting
National Framework Implementation Working Group
Children, Youth and Community Services Policy and Research Working Group
Research, Evaluation Data Working Group
Community Services Disaster Recovery Sub-Committee
Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse Working Group
Working With Children Checks Working Group
MOS Plus Evaluation Advisory Group

Northern Territory
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Agency Heads of Corporate Services
Alice Springs Integrated Response to Family Violence Reference Group
Central Implementation Team (Intensive Family Support Services)
Charles Darwin University (Bachelor of Social Work) Course Advisory Committee
Crime Victims Advisory Committee
DCF / Union Consultative Committee
Domestic and Family Violence Reduction Cross-Agency Working Group
Domestic and Family Violence Reduction Strategy Steering Committee
Family Responsibility Centre – collaborative approach to cross over youth in the Justice System
Improving Public Services – Whole of Government Policy Review Committee
Leaving Care Working Group – facilitated by Anglicare
Multi-agency Assessment and Coordination Team (MAC)
Northern Territory Government/non-government organisation Partnership Group
Suicide Prevention Coordination Committee
Youth Justice Framework Steering Committee
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DISCLAIMER:
DCF has taken due care and skill in ensuring information contained in this Annual Report was true and correct at the
time of publication, however changes in circumstances after the time of publication may impact on its accuracy.
DCF disclaims all liability associated with the use of this information.
Aboriginal Torres Strait Islander readers and viewers should be aware that this material may contain names of
deceased persons.
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